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...... lhe History of the Mathematic� Council of the MA ..... 

Foreword 

FoR THE EDITORS, WORKING ON THIS SPECIAL HISTORICAL JOURNAL 
has been a "labor of love" as well iiS• a fascinating trip down memory lane
be(ween us we have served-31 years on the Mathematics Council of The 
Alberta Teachers' Association (MCATA) executive. 

Preparing this, issue has taken us much longer than we 
anticipated-many personal' recollections were sent _to us 
in 1993. What was particularly difficult and time
consuming was gleaning information from scattered bits 
and p'ieces of old MCATA files, and searching our own 
memorjes and thc;ise of our colleagues to fill the gaps in 
the written records. [We have some recommendations for 
the current executive regarding record keeping that might 
be started now, which would make the next issue-Fifry 
Yenrs muJ Still Counting(?)-easier to put together.] 

We, focused on a mixture of. personal recollections and• 
. th� usual dates and events expected in a conventional 

history, part!y because of the gaps in information available, bµt n\ostly 
because MCATA'.s history is really a story about people. 

One thing we have realized is that MCATA's success and strength over the 
years have been a direct result of the calibre and commitment of the people 
who served on the executive ar1'd of those who took on special projects or 
wrote for the v�rious publications. Al�hough these people were m,ainly busy 
teachers,' they devottd countless hours to MCATA. You might ask, "Why 
did they do it?" The rewards seem to have been a belief that 
their efforts would co.ntribute_ to better mathematics learning 
for Alberta students, a personal sense of professional growth 
and, not least of all, a lot .of fun! 

So we d�dicate this firs,t history of MCATA to aU those 
who have served the Math Council over the past 34 years. 
Your efforts have been successfuf-MCATA is one of the lead
ing mathematics 'teachers' organizati9ns in North America. 
MCATA publications, because o( the hard work of ,the various 
editors, have gained international recogniti�n. We hope that 
recordi1�g the achievements: of this lighthouse organizatior 
will challenge future executives and members-at-large to keep 
the Ma them.a tics Council of The Alberta Teachers' Association a majpr force 
in mathematics education in Alberta. 

The editors of this· special hist9rical journal thank all those who 
submitted articles related to their own experiences with MCATA or reported 
on a particular historical· area of interest. 

We'd like to thank the many people at Barnett House who helped our 
idea con}e t6 life .. A special thanks to Publications staff Lisa Pashniak, Kate 
Ballash, Penny Harte_r and Heather Parker, Designer Yuet Chan and 
Archivist Lisa Maltby. They tack.l.ed the difficult and challenging project 
with enthusiasm and dedication. Without their experti_se and guidance, this 
special publication would have been impossible. 

We hope you enjoy readirig this historical document as much as we 
enjoyed putting it together. 

-Joan ¼vrth and Art Jorgensen 



. . . . . Thirty-Four Years and Counting ..... 

Editorial 

lhirty-four Years of History 
On executive for 19 years-the longest serving member! 

1975-83 Secretary· 
1983-86 Newsletter and Journal Editor 

1987-88 Vice President, !'JCTM Representative 

1988-95 Newsletter Editor 

ANo WE HAVE ONLY JUST BEGUN. 
The Mathematics Council of The Alberta Teachers' Association had a 

noble beginning in ·1961. Since that time, it has undergone many changes 
in, terms of membership and in the activities it has promoted or 
participated in. 

Annual conferences have been a highlight of the Council, being held 
throughout the province from Edmonton to Medicin_e Hat. Numerous mini
conferences have ·also been held in communities large and small. 

MC.AT.A has always had just cause to be proud of its publications. deltn-K 
ha� been published regularly since 1971, under the editorship of such 
capable people as Ed Carriger and·John Percevault to na.me just two. 
Monographs, such as Problem Solving in the Mathematics Classroom, have 
gained international status. 

The Council has always had two concerns, namely, increasing member
ship, which has ranged from 500 to 1,000, and providing those members 
with desired services. With close to 15,000 mathematics teachers in Alberta, 
our goal is to have at least 10 percent of them as members. Therefore, we 
ask that each current member attempt to sign up an additional teacher. 

With regard to service, please let us know what else the Council can do 
for you. Also, your executive members are all hardworking teachers who are 
volunteering their time; therefore, they are always looking for help from 
members-at-large. 

As we look forward to the next 30 years, what will MCATA'.s future be? 
Will it grow and prosper and continue to be a voice to be heard, or will it 
wither and die? It is really up to the members. Today's executive members, 
like those of past years, will do their best. Then they will move on and pass 
the torch to you. Personally, I have a great deal of confidence in our 
members and believe that MC.A.TA has a bright future. Let's make it so. 

-A,t Jorgensen 

I 

..... lhe History of the Mathematics Council of the hlh . . . . .  

Greetings 
MATHEMATICS JS A CORNERSTONE OF EVERY CHILD'S EDUCATION. 
Without a solid foundation in mathematics, a student's ability to succeed in 

· daily life and the world of work can be seriously 
hampered. 

As the Mathematics Council of The Alberta Teachers' 
. Association looks back over 34 years of history, I congrat

ulate each council member for your dedication to this 
important endeavor. Your commitment to professional 
development'; a lively exchange of ideas, resources and 
technologies; and the promotion of high standards and 
teaching excellence is commendable. 

· · Thank you for your contribution to the growth of 
mathematics teachers and students in Alberta-past, 
present and future. 

-Halvar C. Jonson 
Minister of Education 

I AM PLEASED TO BRING GREETINGS ANO CONGRATULATIONS 
to the Mathematics Council of The Alberta Teachers' Association 
from your colleagues across the province. This historic publica
tion is a celebration of 34 years of history-34 years of profes
sional development for teachers, 34 years of helping to provide 
excellent education for Alberta students

1 
34 years of contributing 

to the high quality· of .Alberta's public education system. 
Specialist councils have had an especially critical role to play 

in ensuring and promoting the outstanding standards of teaching 
and learning that are part of the tradition of The Alberta 
Teachers' Association. 

Best wishe� to the Mat_hematics Council as you continue to benefit: 
Alberta's math teachers and their students. 

-Emmi Mackay, President. ' 
Tire Alberta Teachers' Association 

IT IS GREAT TO GIVE GREETINGS TO TH� Iv1ATHEMATICS 
Council of The Alberta Teachers' Association in your 
34th year during the National Council of Teachers of 
Ma.thematics' (NCTM) 75th anniversary celebration. 
Originally from Hamilton, Ontario, { look for oppqrt4ni- ·· 
ties to participate in activities in Canada, to go home 
again! This year is also the 50th anniv":rsary of the 
Ca1iadian Mathematical Society (CMS), and 'I plan to, 
attend the summer meeting in Toronto. The Canadian 
Forum in May is b�ing supported by N�TM through a 

: · $10,000 (CA) contribution. · ·• 
More and more, mathematics educators "south of the border" are recog

nizing the great potential for lea�ership in Canada. �an�da h�s strong affili
ated groups, MC.A.TA among them, tha(are very active in.promoting good 
mathematics and mathematics teaching throughout the provinces. Canadians 
are chairing and serving on NCTM committees and task forces; at least one 
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sits on the Board of Directors. MCATA has provided and continues to. 
·provide, 'outstanding leaders in m?t�ematics educat!on. ·. 

More and more, we are· recog111zmg that the Nat10nal Council of Teachers 
of Mathem�tics is truly a· North Amer\can Council. Best wishes �nd may 
yo·u give another 34 years of outstanding services to the young people 
of Alberta! 

_:_Jack Price, President 
.National Council of Teaclw�s of Mathematics 

THE MA.T�EMATICS C�UNCIL OF THE ALBERTA TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION 
proudly presents· Thii1y-Four Years and Counting. , · · . Congratulations to Art Jorgensen and Joan Worth for the 

outstanding job they have done in collecting, compiling and 
editing s·ubQ1issions for this 34-year histo1yof the 
Mathetnatics Council. Thanks must also go to 'publicati?ns 
staff at Barnett House for the enthusiasm and energy, not to 
mention t))e endless hours of work, they expended in putting 
this together. . . ·. 

· As you browse through. this special publi_ca�ion, you will 
' see many _familiar faces-perhaps some of your former 

teachers, your inen�ors, your 'colleagues,, your friends-these . 
are the people who. have been lea.ders in mathematics . 

. education in our province. Here .they share with us their. 
me.morie� of the Mathematics .Council's activities over the .r:,ast three 
decad�s, _as well as t,heir perceptions of changes. in the teaching of mathemat
ics. T haril<. you,·to all who took the time to remember; to reflect, to search 
your 'files for ·photogr�phs. · 

The greatest strengths of MCATA have always been the dedication and 
·expertise of its members. Thirty-Four Years and Counting shows us how far we 
ha;ve-traveled and pays tribute to those who have led us. Enjoy this look 
back at our history and celebrate with us our achie�ements. 

. 

� 

·., 
' r.t 

-1-#ndy ].·Richards, President 
Mathematics Council 

' I 

..... lhe History of the Mathematics Council of the AlA ..... 

Provincial E.xeculive Members .. 
' . 

196.i-62·. 
President 
John Cherniwthan, Clover Bar 

Past President 
T. P. Reiger, Pic .ture Butte . 

Vice President 
Eugene .W�sylyk, Thorhii°d 

Secretary-Treasurer 
Olive Jagoe, Calgary· 

Fred Tarlton ... : ....... l 962-63 

Tom Atkin'son ...... : ... 1963-64 

Len Pallesen , .. ' ...... : .. 1964-65 

K. Allen Neufeld . · ... : ... i 975�77 
. 

. . ' ' . ' 

Robert Hok .. · .. · .... .' ... ::·.1977-79 

°Lyle Pagnucco .. · . .'. ·. ::: .... l 9
°

79
:-

� 1 · 
, ' 

Ted Rempel ... ,.·· .. .' .... 1965-6,6 Gary Hill· .... : ... ·: ... ·.1981-83. ' '· 
. ' ' ' 

Marshall, Bye ..... · . .' ... 1966-:67 . Ron Cammaert · ....... : .1983-8) 

Gus Bruns ............ 1967-68 Robert Michie .· .. ·. ·. >. : -l �8?-87 

Murray Falk ... .' · ....... 1968-69 Louise Frame .......... 1987-89 

Jim Kear� · .... .';_ ........ 1969-71 Marie Ha4k · ...... ; . , .. .J 989-91 '· , 
' 

Richard Daly ..... .' .... 1971-73 Bob Hart .... · .. ,. · ..... 1991-93 

W..George Ca.thcart ..... 1973-75' · Wendy Richards- ........ 199�-95 
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. . . . . Thirty-Four Years and Counting ..... 

The· Alberta Teachers' Association 
Develops :Specialist Councils 
This section original!), appeared as 
Chapter 1 of A History of the Health 
and Physical Education Council ·of 
The Alberta Teachers' Association by 
John Takahashi and Marion .Irwin 
(Edmonton: ATA, 1986 ), pp. 1-2. 

H,sTORICALLY, THE ALBERTA 
Teachers' Association has always had 
among its objectives the advance
ment and promotion of education 
and the raising of the status of the 
teaching profession in the province. 

The seed from which specialist 
councils developed was sown at a 
1958 meeting of the provincial 
inservice education committee ·of the 
Department of Education. This 
committee, fir.-,t established in 1957, 
was organized to consider what 
co�ld be done to sponsor and 
motivate inservice education activi
ties and to coordinate the efforts and 
activi�ies of the various groups. 

From the discussions that took 
place, it soon became evident that 
there was much interest in expand
ing inservice education programs, 
especially in the subject fields. Many 
school boards were thinking of offer
ing courses for teachers. The 
Department of Extension of the 
University of Alberta had proposed 
noncredit courses for teachers. The 
Facu�ty of Education was looking at 
the organization of summer seminars 
in selected subject areas. 

The Alberta ,Teachers' ,Association 
representatives, as a result of discus
sions, conceiv:ed tht; idea of specialist 
councils. It was considered desirable 
for the welfare of teachers and the 
teac,:h\ng profession that the major 
inservice education activities for 
teachers be organized, or at least 

coordinated, under one large 
umbrella. This would prevent 
disorganization of the profession. If 
the teaching profession was to grow 
in status and prestige, the profession 
would have to organize and conduct 
its own inservice programs and 
activities and not expect, nor 
tolerate, outsiders doing these things 
for it. 

The Provincial Executive Council 
of The Alberta Teachers' Association, 
therefore, decided that the only 
group which could, and should, take 
on the task of initiating special 
interest groups of educators was the 
professional association. 

Alberta teacher representatives to 
the provincial inservice education 
committee of the Department of 
Education prepared a general plan 
for establishing specialist councils 
which was presented to, an<;! accept
ed by, the Provincial Executive 
Council of The Alberta Teachers' 
Association. The Council then 
named a committee to bring in 
detailed proposals. The proposals 
presented by the committee were 
studied and approved, with minor 
modifications, by The Alberta 
Teachers' Association curriculum 
committee and the Provincial 
Executive Council. 

The following resolution 
authorizing the establishment of 
specialist councils was passed at the 
1960 annual general meeting of the 
Association: 

Resolution C47-60-Be it 
resolved, that the formation of the 
specialist councils be approved for 
the purpose of improving practices 
in the various specialties. 

..... The History of the Mathematics Council of the ATA ..... 

Following the 1960 annual general 
meeting, Provincial Executive 
Council adopted a model constitu
tion for specialist councils and 
passed a resolution governing their 
organization and operation. 

The following proposals were 
included in regulations ancVor the 
model con_stitution governing 
specialist councils which provided 
the working relationships between 
specialist councils and the 
Association: 

1. Specialist councils were to be 
semi-autonomous organizations 
for the purpose of improving 
instruction, the curriculum, and 
teacher competence. 

2. Membership was to include all 
interested educators (teachers, 
Department of Education 
personnel, university educators) in 
an effort to coordinate the work 
of different factions. Membership 
was to include teachers from all 
grade levels so as to maintain the 
necessary unity in the profession 
and to maintain the desirable 
coordination of subject matter 
through the grades. 

3. Specialist councils were to be left 
free to organize and conduct 
activities consistent with their 
constitutions and the policies of 
the A5sociation. 

4. Guidance and help as well as 
liaison with the Association were 
to be exercised in the following 
ways: 

• all representations to other 
bodies were to be made �hrough 
the Association; 

• amendments to specialist 
council constitutions \Vere to be 
approved by the Provin�ial 
Executive Council of the 
Association; 

• the Association would provide 
financial assistance; and 

• the Association would provide a 
liaison representative on the 
executive of all specialist 
councils. 

During the summer of 1960, 
applications were received for the 
organization of six councils: School 
Administration, English, 
Mathematics, Modern and Classical 
Language, Science, and Social 
Studies. 

Provincial Executive Council 
approved these applica'tions and 
named provisional executives at its 
September 1960 meeting. In 
October 1960, applications were 
received and accepted for the 
formation of councils in business 
education, home economics, and 
industrial arts. 

During the winter of 1960-61, 
the provisional executives of all nine 
councils were busy planning 
inaugural conferences, the annual 
conference being one of the 
requirements of specialist councils. 
At these inaugural conferences, the 
adoption of a constitution and 
election of officers established the 
formation of the Council and made 
it eligible for assistance from the 
Association. 

Early in 1961, the Alberta· 
Guidance Council and the [Health 
and] Physical Education Council 
applications were received and 
approved. 

In the fall of 1984, there were 20 
specialist councils of The Alberta 
Teachers' Association. Most of the 
councils meet their responsibilities 
through the following major 
activities: 
1. Holding annual meetings and 

conferences 
2. Producing publications (journals, 

newsletters, lesson aids, special 
projects, executive handbooks and 
so on) 

3. Holding regional conferences 

Numerical, algebraic , 
and geometrical 
systems are in 
place in Babylonia 
(Hammurabi 
dynasty). 

Bead-and-wire 
�bacue

-

·e 
In use ·• 
in 
Egypt 
and the 
Roman 
and Greek empires 
and later spreads 
to Orient (common 
in China by AD 
600). 

Greeks develop 
baee-10 numeral 
system, use 27-
letter Greek 
alphabet to 

represent numbers. 
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..... The History of the Mathematics Council of the ATA ..... 
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·:Roman numeral 
system uses . 
letters as �ymbols 
for n_ur:nbers:·· , 

.' .... lhirty-four· Years and Counting ..... 

4 .. Doing field service (institutes, 
conventions) 

5. Putting on workshops an'd 
se'minars 

6. Sp.onsoring short cour�es 
· 7. Organizfog an_d supporting 

regional ·councils 
8

_. 
Doing research 

�- Making recomm'e11dations ·on 
policy, curriculum content and 
materlals, facilities, staffing, 
professional qualific;:_ttions and 
working conditions 

· ·· 10. Reporting on n�w pro
.
grams and 

The institution by The Alberta 
Teachers' Association of specialist 
cou_ncils has had considerable impact 
on education in Alberta. The publi-
c_ations, inservice· opportunities and 
conferences of specialist councils 
h.av"e been of qn unusually high stan
dard. The opportunities provided by 
councils for profes�ional iri.teraction 
and professional gro}Vth, have been a 
p9�itive o�tgrowth of the concept. 
The success of_ special is� councils 
r�sted specifically on the shoulders 
of Alber�a educators 'Vho have 
c_omme�dably met the challenge: 

continuing education oppoituni- [As of spr.ing 1995, .there were 23 
ties offere9 by outside sources . specialist councils.] . 

........................... !···········:···················••f••••!·•···············\········································································································ 

MCATA's: form· · ton· an· 
· ; · ·. · · I Coh erence 

J 

THE FIRST MEETING. OF
0 

THE·. 
provisional executive of MCATA . 
was held on October 29, I 960. 
Present ai the meeting were 
'f. F. Reiger (thair);· L. D. Nelson, 
S. E. L. P01lock,. Max;Wyman, 1:felen 
Morrison ·and L. J. Scott (secretary). 

· The meeting was devoted to discus-
. sion of th� proposed constitution for 
the new council and initial plans for 
the inaugural conference. This group 
-met qgain in March and_ May 196 l 
'to finalize· the c·onstitution ·arn;l the . 
coi1fe.rence details. 

The following are, the· Report to 
Executive CountiL qn the Ina4gural 
Conference, submitted by 
T. F. Reiger and an· article fronJ the 
Edmonton Journal (August 17; 1961). 

..... lhe History of the Mathematics Council �f the Alh ..... 

Report to .f xecutive. Counci I 

The Conference was held August 16, 
17, 18, 19 in the Mathematics-Physics 
Building of the· U. of A. Sixty teachers 
registered for the Conference. 
Seventeen of these had accommodations 
in-the Un1versity residence, 

The main 'speaker was Dr. Jtilius H_. 
Hlavaty, Head of the Mathematics 
Department; DeWitt Clinton ;High, _ ' 
School, New York City. He is very : 
prominent in-school mathematics. At 
present he is a member of the Board of 
Directors of NCTM and Director of �he 
Mathematics Commission,. CEEB. He 
addressed the .Conference three times 

', ,. . . 
and was very well received. 

Other speak(lrs were: N. M. Purvis, 
Department of Education; R. C. Jacka, 
Department of,Mathematicis,·u. of A.;. 
W. F. Coulson:; Faculty'of Education; 

· S. 'A. Lin4,stedt, Faculty of Education; 
L. W. ·Kune4us, Department of 
Education."M. T. Sillito attended the 
Conference on August 16 and l 7. 

Other features of the conference 
) I 

. 
• 

were: a demonstration lesson in 
· elementary mathematics, two films, 

group discussibns on future·abtiv1ties of 
the Mathematics Council, a computer 
demonstration and a panel to evaluate 
the· conference. 

A c�nstitution based. on the approved 
model was adopted. Officers elected 
were: .. 

President: 

Vice-President: 

John· 
Cherniwcha.n', 
Clover Bar 

Eugene Wasylyk, 
Thorhild 

S.ecretary-'fyeasurer: Ol,ive Jai>e, 
Calgary 

Past-President: T. F. Reiger, 
Picture Butte · 

Fi.ve directors_ are to be appointed. 
These together �th the above of:ficers 
will constitute the Executive 
Committee. The memQership fee was set 
at $5·.oo. ·. · 

· 

The Council plans· to i�sue a 
news'letter. 

Respectfully_ submitted, 
T. F. Reiger 

,,Math" Talks Be�in. 

'(QUNCil MEETS-/olz�1 'Chen1iwcha11 of Clover Bar , 
High School, left, was nominated Wednesday as president 
of,'t{1e Mathematics Council of 11ie Albe,ta Teachers,' 

. Association.'. THe cou11cil (his week is holding its inaugural 
confem1ce at the UniPersity of 11herta. Seen with the 
nomfoee. are special guest speaker D,: f. H. HlaJJaty, head 
of the,ntathematics department, DeWitt Clinton High 

•. School, N_ew WJ.rk; T. F. 'Reige,;_ wh(! was prnvisional 
., president of the organization; and University of Albeita 

vice-president D,: L. H. Cragg, who.addressed the 
gatheri!1g:' Sessions 1v(ll continue until Saturday. 

The inaugl,\ral conference of the 
Mathematical [sic] Council, Al_berta 

. Teache,rs' Associati9n, opened 
. Wednesday in-the University of 

Alberta Mathematics-Physics 
, Building . 

John Cherniwchah of Clover Bar 
High School· wa·s nomin_atecl by the 
council nominating committee to 
repl1ce T. F. Reiger a_s ·president. · 

�fr. Reiger has been head of a 
pr�visiqnal executive. 
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Zeno'5 paradoxe5 

Euclid develop5 
deductive 5y5tem of 

mathematlc5. 

Hindu 
mathematlcian5 
U5e number 5y5tem 
b?5ed on 10, h·ave 
5yi:nbol5 for 1 to 9. 

. . . . . Thirty-four Years and Counting ..... 

Other members nominated to 
stand for the first elected executive 
were Eugene Wasylyk of Thorhild, 
and Miss Olive Jagoe of Crescent 
Heights High School, Calgary. 

The conference received greetings 
from many dignitaries, notably 
John A. McDonald, president of The 
Alberta Teachers' Association. 

Eleven such councils have now 
been formed in the province in the 
major educational instruction areas. 

Dr. L. H. Cragg, vice-president of 
the University, who also lectures 
in chemistry courses, told the 
convention that as a scientist he is 

compelled to realize that mathemat
ics is the key to science. 

Guest speaker at the conference is 
Dr. J. H. Hlavaty, head of the 
mathematics department at DeWitt 
Clinton High School, New York. 

Dr. Hlavaty is presenting papers 
entitled Fifty Years of Curriculum 
Reform in Mathematics, What 
Mathematics Is of Most Worth, and 
Implementing Cur�iculum Proposals. 

The conference continues until 
Saturday. 

Reprinted with permission from the 
Edmonton Journal, August 17, 1961. 

................. , ..............................................................................................
.......................................................................... . 

Counc i I logos 
THE STRIPED, VENN-DIAGRAM 
logo has been a Mathematics 
Cou'ncil identifying symbol since the 
very beginning. About 1961, "new 
math" programs were introduced in 
elementary and junior high schools 
(in Seeing Through Arithmetic and 
Seeing Through Mathematics series 
respectively). Venn diagrams were 
used extensively, particularly in 
junior high school math, so it was 
certainly a design of and for the 
times. 

The three circles represent stu• 
dents, teachers and the mathematics 
curriculum, with the intersection of 
the three representing MCATA. This 
logo is still seen in the masthead of 
the Council's newsletter. 

The Council's MCATA letters logo 
evolved over the years and was first 
seen superimposed on the Venn
diagram logo. This letters-only logo 
later became a stand-alone symbol 
and can be found on such docu
ments as the Council's letterhead 
and membership brochures. 
····························································································· .. ························

··············································· ... ,., ............. .. 

..... The History of the Mathematics Council of the ATA ..... 

MCATA Overview 
W1 JAT FOLLOWS ARE province. The introduction of the 
descriptions of some of the activities metric system prompted another 
MCATA has engaged in over the summer workshop and formation of 

I the "Metric Missionaries" teams. years-not a sc 1olarly history! The 
c Mini-conferences were in1ormation has been gleaned mainly 

from executive meeting minutes promoted, display booths were 
since 1961 and from available organized for use at conventions, 
annual meeting and presidents' and two more NCTM meetings 
reports. When gaps in the informa- were held (in Edmonton 
tion appear, they arc usually because and Calgary). 
the minutes are not very detailed on During the 1980s, mini-
that particular topic. conferences continued to be 

After reading all those minutes, sponsored. A good deal of service 
one has to be impressc<l by the time to members focused on public,a-
and effort put in by MCATA execu- tions and annual conferences. 
tivc members-some members for The publications were becoming 
many years. Any successes MCATA longer and Were appearing more 
has had arc due largely to the regularly. Annual conferences 
dedication of these people. also became longer and attracted 

Over the years, "service to mem- more people; another NCTM 
bcrs" has been a major concern and meeting was held in Edmonton. 
topic of discussion at executive Position statements on current 
meetings. The most consistent and affairs were prepared. 
ongoing services have been the pub- Also during the 1980s, the 
lications an<l annual conferences. executive started to use tele-
Somc discussiQn about publications phone conference calls and to 
(what kind, how many, editors, hold one-day meetings, with the 
topics, reprinting and selling) has exception of an annual two-day 
occurre<l at every executive meeting; "Think Session" or "Thinkers' 
conferences have taken slightly less Conference. " During this meet-
meeting time. . ing, the executive met in small 

In the early years, curriculum committees which held discussions 
changes 'provided both a need and an and made recommendations to the 
opportunity for council activities in whole executive. In 1982-83, 
addition to publications and annual executive committees were 
conferences. Summer workshops at Conventions, Membership, Current 
every level were nearly a yearly event Affair$ and Publications. In 1987, 
in the mid- l 960s. 'Films were circu- the committees were Conferences, 
lated throughout the province, and Membership, Publications, Future 
regional councils were established.. Projects and Position Statements. 
Affiliations with the National In the 1990s, the Thinkers' 
Council of Teachers of Mathematics Conferences have played an impor-
(NCTM) and the Canadian tant role in establishing policy and 
Association of Mathematics Teachers direction for MCATA. The mini-
(C AMT) were formed. The first conferences continue to gain 
NCTM meeting in Alberta was held popularity and cover a wide variety 
in Calgary in 1966. of topics. In 1995, the executive 

In the 1970s, Math Kits replaced committees are Membership, 
the films on circuit around the Publications, Conferences and Issues. 
············· ..................... ········· .... } .. , ................ ·�·· ...... ' .. , ................ � ... ·······. ············ ············' ........... ' ........ ' ............................. . 

Anyway You 

Figure It ... 

Membership 

in MCATA 

Adds Up! 

, 
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In the 1970s, Math Kits replaced committees are Membership, 
the films on circuit around the Publications, Conferences and Issues. 
············· ..................... ········· .... } .. , ................ ·�·· ...... ' .. , ................ � ... ·······. ············ ············' ........... ' ........ ' ............................. . 
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Eratosthenes (born 
c. 275 BC) 
investigates size of 
the earth using 
circumference. Final 
result only 80 km 
off modern 
measure. 

Archimedes 
(287-212 BC) 
computes re (pi) to 
be between 233/71 
and 22/7 (or 3.14). 

Computing trays 
are ih use in China 
and Japan. 

..... Jhirty-four Years and Counting ..... 

Summer Seminars 

THE FIRST SUMMER SEMINAR WAS 
held at Alberta College in Edmonton 
from July 3 to 10, 1962, immediate
ly prior to the second annual confer
ence. The planning committee 

consisted of Mel Sillito, Tom 
Atkinson, Gene Wasy ly k and John 
Cherniwchan. The seminar was 
designed for elementary teachers 
facing implementation of the "new 
math" curriculum following the 

provincial authorization of the 
textbook series Seeing Through 
Arithmetic. The conference was a 
success with 157 teachers attending; 
a further 50 teachers had to be 
turned away. Of those who attended, 
67 stay ed in the College at a cost of 
$28 for the week. The registration 
fee was $5, which included MCATA 
membership. Lecturers Merrill Hill 
and Ray Cleveland were provided by 
the textbook publishers, W. J. Gage 

and Co. The six local instructors 
were N. Purvis, H. Ross, 
J. Kirkconnell, H. Oldham, 
E. Palmeter and J. Kirkpatrick. 

In July 1963, a junior high semi
nar was held in Edmonton, and an 
elementary seminar in Red Deer. 
Both seminars were one week long. 

In 1964, junior high seminars 

were held in Edmonton, Red Deer 
and Calgary. 

In 1965, no MCATA summer 
seminars were sponsored, in view of 
the special summer short courses 

offered at both provincial 
universities. 

In 1966, following the 1965 
publication of Alberta Education's 

"Review of Secondary Programs," 
the Department of Education and 
the University of Alberta sponsored 
summer seminars for secondary 
teachers with a focus on background 
mathematics. The council executive 
decided that teachers needed work 

on teaching techniques as well, so 
one-week seminars were planned for 
the first week in July: the elementary 
seminar was in Edmonton and the 
secondary seminar in Red Deer. Fees 

were set at $10, plus membership. 
The elementary seminar, directed by 
Joan Kirkpatrick, was held at 
Concordia College, where most of 
the 175 teachers attending stay ed in 
residence. Merrill Hill was again the 
major speaker, courtesy of Gage. The 
secondary seminar, held in Red Deer 
and directed by A. Evanson, had 
three local teachers conducting 
sessions for the 61 teachers who 
attended. 

In 1967, the executive planned 
one-week seminars in Calgary, 
Edmonton and Medicine Hat, 
including elementary, junior high 
and secondary levels at each centre. 
The seminars were to be held the 
first week in July at no cost to 
MCATA members. During the execu
tive meeting planning discussion, it 
was suggested that the Department 
of Education should assume the 
responsibility for providing c_ourses 
in the teaching of mathematics, for 
all teachers, and if necessary that 
courses be made compulsory! No 
report was available on which 
seminars were actually held. 

Early in the 1967-68 school y ea� 
the executive conducted a question
naire to ascertain teachers' needs 
and interests to get direction for 
organizing summer seminars for 
1968. No details of the results are 

available, but, in March 1968, the 
executive decided that summer 
seminars were no longer serving the 
function intended, in view of the 
large number of teachers attending 
university summer sessions. 

The 1,1ext summer session was held 
in July 1974, again in response to 
curriculum changes-this time the 

..... lhe History of the Mathematics Council of the MA • · · · 

. sessions were conducted by the introduction of the metnc sy ste1�1. 
'1 entary mathematics consultants Joan Kirkpatrick directed a m

�
tnc 

1 
em 

Edmonton Public Schools. workshop for elementary te
,
�c ers 

��ut 100 teachers, mostly from from July 3 to 5 at Concorc 1a 
d d College in Edmon ton .. �.
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f i Im Ci rcu.its 

BETWEEN 1964 ANO 1972, FILM 
circuits provided a major source of 
members and money, as well as a 
service to members. 

Math 341 
Math 341 was a mathematics course 
at the University of Calgary, 
developed by Sid Linstedt

.' 
The 

course was originally on videotape_ 
for use on TV. At the annual meetrng 
in April 1963, the executive w�s .. directed to investigate the possibility 
of obtaining the "TV series on 
mathematics." At the 1964 annual 
meeting, the executive reported �hat 
the videos not only were expensive 
but also could not be enlarged 
enough to be useful for viewing by a 
large group. 

In September 1964, Allan Gibb 
proposed that the �ourse be put on 
l 6-mm films and circulated through
out the province to centre� w_her� at 
least 15 people interested �n iunror 

and senior high mathematics would 
meet once a week to study two or 

three of the films. The executive 
approved this plan, and Len Pallesen 
was empowered to put the propo�al 
into effect. Len was a fast and effi
cient worker: by November, 50 films 
were ready, and 14 centres were set 

up to view the films. The plan was 

for MCATA to break even on the 
venture, but, in September 1965, the 

net balance in the film account was 
over $2,200! The records do not 
indicate the viewing fee, but it did 
include MCATA membership. 

In the first y ear of the project, 
MCATA gained hundreds of 
members, boosting the membership 
to a record 501. Needless to say, the 

executive decided to make the films 

available for the 1965-66 y ear. . Applications went out to all superin
tendents and to all secretaries of the 
ATA locals. Len again coordinated . 
circulation. That y ear, there were six 
viewing centres (Edmonton, Calgary, 
Grande Pr;airie, Cold Lake, Jasper 
and Edson), and the balance in the 
film accou'nt in Aug'ust 1966 was 
over $2,300. 

During 1966-6 7, three viewing 
centres were organized. Mar;shall By e 

became film coordinator, and a 
committee was set up to view the 

films and break them into smaller 

sets so that teachers would not be 
tied down to a long series. However, 
there was little interest in viewing 
the films in 1967-68, and the 
executive meeting minutes of April 
l 968 were the last to mention the 
Math 341 films. 

Mathematics is a 
cornerstone to 
advancement of the 
Mayan culture. 

Hindus invent the 
zero symbol. Hindu
Arabic numeral 
syetem considered 
the greatest 
because of the 
principle of place 
value and the use of 
zero. 
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Muslim 
mathematician, 
astronomer and 
geographer 
Mohammed 
ibn-Musa al
Khowarizmi (a 
Persian) influences 

• mathematical 
thought more than 

. any other medieval 
writer. 

His writings were 
the main channel 
for the spread of 
the Hindu-Arabic 
system to Europe. 

His name gives rise 
to the term 
"algorithm." 

..... Thirty-four Years and Counting ..... 

films in Mathematics for 
Elementary Teachers 
In October 1966, the executive 
approved the lease-purchase of the 
NCTM Elementary. Film series, to be 
set up on a circuit similar to the 
Math 341 circuit. Tl;le films were 
paid for over three years. The serie·s 
was "designed to provide inservice 
education fo,r elementary teachers. to 
assist them in coping successfully 
with the 'new math' programs." The 
films were 16-mm sound and color, 
with running times from 21 to 30 
minutes. The 10 titles were 

1. Beginning Number Concepts 
·, 

2. Development of Our Decimal 
Numeration System 

3. Addition and Its Properties 

4. Multiplication and Its Properties 

· 5. Subtraction 

6. Division 

7. Addition and Subtraction 
AlgoritJims 

8. Multiplication AlgoritJims and the 
Distributive ProperDJ 

9. Division Algorithms 

10. TJie Whole Number System- : 
Key Ideas 

The 2_24-page text correlated with 
the films was available for purchase. 
Joan Kirkpati;ick wa� appointed ele
l11entary film coordinator; the view
i_ng fee was set at $5 for members, 
$10 for nonmembers (which includ
ed membership). Two· films were 
viewed _together\ once a week for five 
weeks. In the first year of the 
project, 31 centres were organized 
throughout the province; 663 teach
ers (500 new MCATA memoers) 
viewed the films, and 603 bought 
the textbook. The Council netted 
$4,500. In a report on the film 
project at the 1967 annual meeting, 
it was noted that "a substantial 

profit was realized, although the film 
circuit had been intended only as a 
service to members. The money has 
helped finance publications and the 
ai\nual conference." 

The minutes of the February 4, 
196 7, executive meeting included 
the report that some dissatisfaction 
had been expressed regarding the 
requirement that viewers be or 
become MCATA members, but the 
executive stuck to its guns on that 
decision, considering "the massive 
organifation required in setting up 
the circuit, making transportation 
arrangements between centres, and 
ordering and mailing out the 
textbooks" as a service to members. 

· Howie Riggs was named elemen
tary film coordinator for 1967-68. 
Following m9re reports of dissatisfac
tion regarding the viewing fees, the 
executive decided after lengthy dis
cussion that, for this year, the fees 
would be $50 per centre, plus $1 for 
members and $3 for nonmembers. 
Thirteen viewing centres were 
organized, and the annual profit was 
over $2,500 . 

The next year ( 1968-69), the 
executive decided that the films 
should be distributed again as a 
service to all teachers, and Lynn 
Fossum became the coordinator. The 
fee was changed to a flat rate of 
$100 per ce,ntre, with each centre 
arranging and paying for shipping to 
the next centre. Seven centres were 
established; in Edmonton, the films 
were shown at four places, primarily 
to interested parents. It was also. 
decided that the films would be 
loaned free to the universities in 
Alberta, and the films were used at 
tl�e University of Calgary and the 
Northern Alberta Institute of 
Technology. The pr<;>fit for that 
year was $662, and 593 textbooks 
were sold. 

Under Lynn Fossum's direction, 
the films were on circuit in 1969-70 
to nine centres. The profit was $970. 
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In 1970.'....71, Keith Jorgensen was 
film coordinator, and the annual Mathematics for Tomorrow 

profit was $300. For the next year, In October i 966, at the same time 
the viewing fee was reduced to $50 as the ·elementary films were pur-
per· centre, and six centres were chased, the executive decided to pm:-

, chase another NCTM film; , . organized. . 
Mathematicsfior Tomorrow, at·a cost of · In 1972-73, the executive decided $135. Howard Lar'son_was in charge that the films shot:ild be sold and 
of the project. The film vya� Q:1ade hoped to get $100 .. There were no · available to superintenderits, with responses to' this offer from any- the recommendation �hat they..·, 

where in Alberta, so letters were sent 
encourage their boards to purchase 

to math councils' in .British the film. ' ·. 
Columoia, Sas.katchewan and Several superintendents booked. 
Manitoba. If a sale did not material- the film, at a cost of $19 per week ,or 
ize, the films .�ere to be �ffered free $5 for a single viewing. The film was , 
for use by any intc1'.estcd group in also used the following year, �o that 
Alberta. The minutes of the January by 1969 most superintendents had 
1974 executive meeting co1:itained viewed it. There is no record df what 
the announcement: ''MCATA will becam� of the film. 
receive $350 frop1, the sale of the Undoubtedly because of the 
films to the University of Alberta." success of the film.circuits in terms 
So this chapter of MCATA service to ' 

of service , new members and profit:,' 
members c�1me to an end after six the executive had• committees iook-
·years of the fihm being shown • ing for other fil,ms d�iring the early 
around the province to several 1970s. However, none �vas deemed 
hundred elei11entary teachers and to suitable, and other forms df servke 

parents an·d iriaking seve,ral hundred to membe�s have be�n•fo�used 
dollars of profit for the Council. on 'since'. . 
··············: .......... ,., .............. , ...................... ,., ........ ,,,, .. : ................ : .......... , ................................... : ................ , ...................... . 
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Alfred the Gre

.

at 
introduces 
24-hour-day 
measurement. · 1 

Sine theorem 
attributed to 

·Muslim 
mathematician Abu 
al-Wafa. 

Hindu-Arabic 
numera_l system 
spreads to Europe. 
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Fibonacci numbers 
((1 2 3 5 8 ).:_each 
term (except the 
first two) is fauna 
by adding the 
prece�ing two 

terms. 

Petrus PeregritJUS 
ihvynts 
360.-degree 
compass. 

Double�entry 
bool<keeping 
originates 

_
in 

Lombardy. 
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Malh Kits. 

IN i971, THE EXECUTIVE 
authorized Stu McCormick to 
proceed with developing Mat� IGts: 
boxes of materials, more for display 
and teacher information rather than 
direct· teaching, circulated to .s�hools 
throughout the provii�ce i� m�ch the 
saine manner as the film CirCUitS. ,, 
The 'kits· could be requested �ta . 
MCATA 'member at no charge; the 
member was ;espons,ible for 

. sendiI1g the kit to the rext person 
oit the .circuit. ' 

In February 1972;· two 1\1.ath IGts 
· w�te in: 'circulation to fill 68 requ·ests. 
In 1973, the kits. were reorganized 
into sep�rate kits for,ele?1entary, 
junior hi'gh and senior high levels. 
Each kit contained 

commercial and teacher-ma�e mate
rials designed to ·assist _tea�hers in 
expaI1djng their IT1athemat'.cs pro-
grams. Each kit was essentiall� a pre
v�ew kjt to provide teachers .with 
jdeas.' and an opportunity to evaluate 
materials before purchase. George 
Stepney took over as Math l�t coor
dinator in ,1973, and demand for the 
kits was so great that a w_aiting list 
was established for fall circulation.' 

In 197 4, Bob Holt became coordi-
1iator and a Metric IGt was added . 
The four kit's continued to be popu
lar and were co.mpletely scheduled. 
In.two-montj'l periods, each kit went 
to at least 15 schools,. whetc it was 

· . · , · kepJ for four days. 

"·-. , 
I '  

·'' 

The Metric IG t 
went out to 25 
schools. 

A circulation 
list accompanied 
each l<.it so 
rnembers would 
know ·where the 

· kit should go 
' next. To ,keep 
· track of the 

kits, everx 
fourth person 
on each list 
was asked to· 
, let Mel 
Sillito, at 
Barnett 
House, 
know when 
the kit was 
received,·· 
which pro
duced a 
barrage of 
phone 
calls and 
letters so 

_ that, in 
the next 
ro1;md, 
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postcards to be returned to Barnett 
House were included in the kits. 

In summer 1976, the kits were 
updated, qnd new materials from 
commercial comp�nies were added, 
paid for' "at cost" by the Council. In 
1977, Audrey Brattberg took over as 
coordinator and reported that kits 
were moving smoothly throughout 
the province. It was later recom
mended that the kits not travel for 

the 1977-78 school year, as they 
needed repair and upgrading. In 
April 1978, the executive decided to 
send the updated kits to the ATA 
library, where teachers and schools 
would still have access to them. 
MCATA had handl,ed the circulation 
of the kits throughout the province 
for six years, providing a service of 
particular importance to nonurban 
teachers anq. schools. 

······················: .................................... : ............................................................................................................................. . ' . . 

Metric MissiOliOrieS 
As A RESULT OF THE SUCCESS OF. 
the Metric Workshop !°'eld in sum: 
mer 197 4 and beii1g aware of the 
rieed for metric "awareness," tli� 
executive forme0 ·the "M�tric 
Missionaries.'.' These teams of 

. teachers traveled throughout the 
province," with all the necessary 
materials to put on four-hour 
Saturday workshops. Fees vyere $5. 
for MCATA members·,' $10 for n'on
me1nbers (indudtng membership; 
and $8 for nonmembers' workshop 
fee only. �ocal organiz'ers arranged. 

for the meetini place, handled 
publicity and condu�ted registration. 
The Missionaries coordinators were 
Francis Somerville for southern 
Alb�rta, Brian Chapman for central 
Alberta and Joan Kirkpatr_ick for 
northern Alberta. The Metric 
·Missionaries operated 'for two years; 
ther� is 'no report of the number of 
workshops.conducted. However, the 

, 111im�tes of a 197 5 executive ·meeting 
· noted that 71 requests for infor'ma-
tion' on 'the Metric Missio·naries had 
been received from all over North 
America. 

···································································································································•························································ 
' ' 
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Johann-Widman 
introduces f 
and -- signs in 
mathematics. 

Italian Gerolamo 
Cardano publishes 
The Great Art, or 

the Rules of 

Algebra. 

Italian 
mathematicians 
solve problem of 
cubic equations. 



Fran�ois Viete 

establishes use of 

vowels for unknown 
q�antities, 
(variables) and 
consonants for 
known quantities 
(parameters). 

Claude Gaspar 
Bachet de Meziriac 
publishes book of 

number games with 
emphasis on 
arithmetic 
recreations. 

Scottish inventor 
John Napier 
develops 
logarithms, a 

means of 

performing 
multiplication and 
division by addition 
and subtraction. 

..... Thirty�four Years and Counting ..... 

Reflections on Metric Missionaries. 

George Coth�ort 

1969-71 Faculty of Education Representative 
{ 

1971-73 .]}·ea surer 

1973..:.75 · 'Fresideht and.Monograph Editor 

1975-78 
• ; .f 

. 1980-81 

1�81-82 

Past President 

Newsletter Ediror 

.Journal Editor 

IN THE EARLY 1970s, MATHEMATICS EDUCATION STAFF AT THE 

University'of Alberta were"'taking over" the ninth floor of the 
Education Building. Our planning included designing and setting up 
one room as a teacher centre (a popular concept at that time) where 
teachers could com� to interact, participate in workshops, view new 
teachJng m�.�erial.5, make instru<>tional materials and attend other 
professional 'activiti,es. · 

At about the same time, the National Council of Teachers of 
·. Mathematics est�bHshed a type· of innovative p.roject fund., On behalf 
pf MCATA, I prepared a proposal for the purchase of (nonprint) 
metric ma�erials1 to be used in• the te;rcher centre. The proposal was 
approved and funded to a m'aximum of'$1,000. Metric bathroom 
scales, weigh�s, capacity measures, �etre sticks, metre trundle wheels 

··, and numerous other metric measurement tools were purchased and 
housed in the teacher centre. 

· 

The teacher centre concept never rounded first base. MCATA 
picked 'up •the slack and· formed a number of teams of Metric 
Mis�_ionaries, whose purpose was to "convert" teachers (and others) to 
the metric system by providing a rationale a·nd hands-on experiences 
with metric measurement. The metric materials purchased through 
the NCTM .grant were take1,1 to numerous places in Alberta for one
day or half�day workshops. 

foot.note 
J. The White Paper on metric conversion had been tabled in the House of 

Cpmmons in Ja�uary 1970, wi!h the first overt signs _of conversion to 
begin in l 975. Most p�ayers on the educational scene were actively 
preparing metric-curriculum materials. 

'. 
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Mi n•i-Conf er enc es ' ' 

IN 1976, THE EXECUTIVE BEGAN Grande Prairie, Medicine Hat and 
to encourag� 111ini-conferences as a Lethbridge. 
service to members, particularly· . Mini-conferences and resource 
outside the Calgary-Red Deer- fairs are planned around emergent 
Edmo,nton ajeas. The �riginal idea needs in any area of the province. 
was to use the model of the Metric Speakers c;over topics fi;9m ECS to 
Missionaries,_ that is, to send spe'ak- the postsecondc1ry leyel and include 
ers or consultants to places, on representatives from Alberta . 
requ�st. In the late l 970� and early Education, 'the University of Calgary, 
1980s, several mini-Conferences were the Un_iversity. of Alberta and count
conducte?, although the i'nflormation . less schools throughou� the province: 
in the mini.1tes lacks details . In · An eclectic• array of foci '(math 
1988, the executive recommended talk!) within the learn.ing, teaching 
the preparation of a mini-conference and assessing of mathematics have . 

, book,let to assist those interest�d in been explored. Teachers ·have been 
making a requc�t. . _ encouraged to reflect on their beliefs 

Because of these and other eff�rts, and values and, through cooperative 
mini-conferences; as another' success-. work with colleagues, shape,'mold 
ful dimension of MCATA's profes- and develop new u·nderstandings in 
sional developrnent activities, have' mathematics and mathematics 
been �n increasingly ,strong force in 'education. 
the 1990s. ·Approximately 700 The regenerative s�hools of the 
teachers annually attend the many 21st century require all members of 
excellent mini-conference sessions the learning comrnunity to improve 
provided at vari_ous locations continuo�sly. The minkonference , 
provfncewide_; Edmonton and . · structure supports and promotes 
· Calga'ry arc· the most popular cen- mathematics teachers in their role as 
tres; however, otpers have included such reflective·pra!=titioners . 
............................................................................ : ............................ , ......... ' ............. : ....................................................... . 

.{onvention ,Pisplays 
. ,· 

. . 

. , 

IN THE MID-1970s, s·ooi'Hs �No 
displays at teachers' conventions 
bega1i as a service to inembers and 

and publications from both organiza
tions. Judging from comments made 
at executive meetings, these materi
als have been of interest and benefit an attemp't :0 increase _mem,ber�h_ip. to·the teachers attending conven-

,Usually available were 111format10n · tions and the MCATA members 
on MCATA and NCTM membership · st.a(fing the booth�. 
............. , .................. : ................................................................................................................................................... · ..... . 

I •  

25 

English 

mathematician 
William Oughtred 
_invents the slide 
rule. He later 
intro0uces 
symbol X 

for multiplication. 

Bonaventµra 
Cavalieri conceives 
geometry of 
indivisibles. 
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publishes 
'information on 
his •greatest 
'disco�ery, 
· atJi;!lytical 

'Fermat's' 
"last theorem" 
(x" + Y' = z"): 
Fermat notyi he • _ 
had 'a remarkable, \ ' 

. proof that the 
theorem had no 
positive integer 
solutions if n is 

."greater. than 2; r�e 

proof was not 
written wi�h,the 
note and has never 
'been' solved . . 

.... -. lhidy-Four Years and Counting ..... 

RegiOnql Courid Is 
SiNCE MCATA WAS FORMEI,) IN 
1961, the executive has encouraged 
the fo�matio� �f regional councils as 
a way of providing service· to mem
bers at a local level. Or!ginally, 

, ,regionals we:;re given an organizatio•n
·al grant o( $20 and a rebate'of $1 
per membtr. In 1971,, the grant was 
increased_ to $75 and the member 
rebat� to $2; in) 989, the grant 
became $.100 while the member 
rebate remained $2. Regional 
organizers were required to su�mit a 

constit.ution to the MCATA execu-
. tive and we.re' expected to provid� 

a_nnual reports and membe,r�hip lists 
to claim the member rebate each 
year. "Regional Councils" was listed 
as an agenda item on most MCATA 
executive meeting minutes. The gen-' 

era! pattern was that
) 

in the early 
years of a regional, reports were 
made at. each executive meeting, but, 

, as ye�rs wsnt by, interest seemt;d to 
wane, and many regionals qisap
pe·ared without menti,on i,n the 
mihutes. 

1962 Central Alberta Regional Council formed 
• ! 

I ' 

1963 Edmonton Area Regio_nal Council formed 

1965 Edmonton Regional split into three levels: Elementary, 
Junior High and Senior H!gh 

· 
, 

1967. Calgary Public Junior High 'Regional forme� 
1969 · Edmonton ·Elem�ntary, Calgary Junior High and Central Alberta 

�egionals still active , . ,_ 
1970 'Edmonto .n Eler11entary Regional disband�d, turning over its funds 

to MCATA,· ., 
..... . , / 

1971 Nqrth East_Regional formed in St . Paul · 

North. (:entral Region�!. formed in Edson . 
·� � . 

197 4 Nort� ,Central Regional d_isbanded 
1978 No regionals in existence 

1979 Sout�west �egicmal formed 

1993 Southw'est Region;:il .disbanded 
' ' 

................ ;,""·· .. ·· ................................. :··."········ ........................................ :.::·"···:·;"··· ................................................... , ... . 

• I 

PE,:'-NUTS reprinted by per111lssion qf_ UFS_, lnc, : 
UH: DIMES WERE QIIAJffiRS. 
'IHEO,VARTE�S·WERE DIMES 

:«/LO HAVE NUIElV CENT$' 
·KM l'l?(J.IJOW�WH 

CO� HEl{�Vfl' 

,__...._ _____ ...., 
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Contests- and Awards 

Co·ntests and £xam,inations 
O_YE,R Ti-IE YEARS, MCATA HAS 
contributed to a variety of mathe
matics contests and examinations. 
Contributions of funds for individual 
contests and ,exilminations were 
of�eri introduce� and supported at 
executive meetings by the University 
Mathematics representative. In 
1.979, the executive·allocated $600 
for such examinations and'contests. 

'In 1995, up to $1,000.is budgetbd 
for contests and awards. These t:wo 
contests were part.of MCATA's 
first decade oi-.so but are ·no 
longer supported: 
• On,tario funior High Mathernatics 

Contest in Alberta . 
This support begawin l 968, with 
a prize ·of $25 and a certificate 
from MCATA going to the top 
Alberta student, certificates to the 
second and third p'lace students, 
and a plaque for the s·chool. In 
) 97 l ,  the' prize was increased 
to $30. 

• C�nadian Mathematics Congress 
Examination fn Alberta 
This started· in 1979, witl:t $200 
being donated toward pri�es. 

The following contests continue to 
receive MCN!'Asupport in ,�995: 
• Alberta High School Mathematics · 

Prize Examin,ation 
In 1972, $200 was granted tQ this 
con'\petition. Thi� was increas�d to 
$400 in ,1975, reduced tQ $300 · 
in 1 Q78 and increased .to $

0

500 
in 1987. 

• Calgary.Matl;lematics. Association 
Junior High Examination 
The· in_itial grant to this group was 
$30 in 197 6; this was increased to .. 
$50 in 1978 . 

• Edmonton Jun_i,or High 
Mathematics Contest 
This was modeled after the 
Calgary examination; the grant in 
1978, was $50, which was 
increased to $100 iff 1983. 

Mathematics Educator of the· 
Year Award. 
In 1983, the executive felt that it 
was time to qeg\n recognizing 
MCATA members who had made a 
significant conttibution to mathe
matics education in Alberta. As a 
result, it.established the-
Mathematics Educator of the Year 
Award. the first recipient was 
Marshall Bye, who had put his mark' 
on mathematics education in Alberta 
through his role 'as teacher,. principal, 
mathematics consultant, author, 
conference speaker and MCATA 
executive member. · 

1984 Marshall Bye 
l· 

· 1985 Joan Worth 
I 

1986 Jo�n ,Percevault 

.1987 ·Bill Bober 

1988 Art Jorgensen 
I 

1989 Lois Marchand 

1990 Joan Crawforµ 

1991 Cynthia Ballheim 

1992 Louise frame 

1993 Mary Anne Ni�sen 

1994 Bob Michie 

........... ........ ......... .... ....... ......... .... � ................................................................................................................................... . . . . 

Blaise Pascal 
invents pascaline, 
the first calculating 
machine, capable of 

addition and 
subtraction. 

Pascal also 
pioneers the 
modern theory of 

probability. 



Mouton propo�es 

metric1 system,. 

- our Years and Counting 

_ . erenc-es 

T HROU�H THE' YEARS, THE 
annual conference has been 
con·sidered a major activity. and 
service to members .. 

Most, mee�ings have be�n held in 
Edmonton, Calgary, Red Deet and 
recently ½eth�ridg·e. There have been 
three exceptions, One was the 1992 
conference'.helq in Medicine Hat. 
A.not .h�r was the 197 4 conference at 
-Jasper Park Lodge, with buses 
prganiied from Edmonton and 
Calgary. The other was the l 965 

. confe_rence held in V�ncouver, .B.C.! 
In Feb'ruary 1965, the e}l:ecutive 
suggested holding the ineet,ing in 
conjunction with the 

NCTM Sum1:1er Meeting in 
Vancouver but felt' a survey of the 
mem_bers was, needed, T,h us a post
card was enclosed in the Mathematics 

,Council Newsletter mailed to all mem
bers. One hundred and twenty-five 
me�be.rs respon�ed: �5 approv�d of 
holdmg the meeting in Vancouver 
but would not be attending; 30 
approved and would be attendihg; 
10 preferred another location: The 
executive decided to hold the meet
ing. ln Vancouver and made the 

'' 
' 

necess_ary arrangements, Attendance 
at the anriu:;11 general meeting was 
noted as 22 members plus the 
executive ... 

From 1961 to } 96q, a�nual 
conferences were held in the sum
mer, ex�ept in 1963. Th.at yeir, a 
Mathematics Council-Science 
Council joint conference was held at 

the University of Alberta, Calgary 
, Branch (as 'it was 

-� 
Ble�ted Of;t, 

;.,.._ 

p 
Ce,-• ( r .. 1.dent;; . . or 196J�6 

r.., .ttl B<ta,o,,.1;:on 

Corct00 J. ,· c,1.,;1>•oa 

""•· J••n . : 
1'090._, "-rti.,, 



..... The History of the Mathematics Council of the ATA ..... 

then known), on the Thursday 
and Friday of Easter week. Beginning 
in 1967, annual conferences were 
held during the scho9I year, in the 
early fall. 

Until 1968, the executive essens 
tialfy planned all conferences. In 
1968, a planning committee was 
established, although the executive 
still made many decisions regarding 
fees, locations and so on. 

For the last number of years, a 
conference chair from the designated 
site is chosen at least two years in 
advance. This person assumes prima
ry responsibility for putting together 
the various committees required to , 
put on a successful conference. The 
chair attends executive meetings to 
report on progress. Executive mem
bers are expected to take an active 
part in each 
conference as 
presenters or 
presiders. 
Naturally, the 
confere\1ce pro
gram committee 
has the major 
responsibility in 
putting together a 
program that will 
appeal to 
participants. 

In 1966, 1973, 

1979, 1986, 1990, 

and 1994, the 
annual conference 
took the form of 
NCTM Regional 

I, 

conferences. These conferences are 
cosponsored by MCATA and 
NCTM. Historically, they have been 
popular with participants; who have 
attended in large numbers. These 
conferences have alternated between 
Edmonton and Calgary. The 1998 

Regional conference will be held 
in Calgary. 

Prior to 1985, the conferences 
opened on a Friday night with the 
keynote speaker and some sort of 
reception; sessions were held all day 
Saturday. In 1985, th� conferences 
were ,lengthened by one day, and 
opened Thursday evening with 
sessions held all day Friday and 
Saturday, with a major'social event 
scheduled on Friday night. However, 
because of the difficulty of teachers 
g�tting away from their schools on 

Thursday and 
Friday, a move is 
now �eing mad.e 
to have future 
conferences run 
from Friday 
evening until 
Sunday afternoon. 

A highlight of 
the most recent 
conferences has 
been the short 
sessions, which 
were initiated by 

, Diane Congdon, 
chair of the 
Medicine Hat 
conference in 
1992. 

29 

G. W. Leibniz 

perfects binary 

system of. notation 

that eventually will 

be used by all 

computers. 



30 

Isaac 
�ewtOt) 
publishes, 
.fhilosophiae 
Natura/is 
Principia 

Mathematica, ,his 
first presentation 
of c�lculus ,. 
'(principles' 

· �eveloped jn 1656). 
Newton and Leibniz 

• are coinventors of 
· calculus. 

'· 

Jacques Ozanam 
publishes 
Recreations 
�athematiques et 
physique6, the 
precursor; of , . 
number-game books 
fqr'the next 200 

, years. , '., 

...... lhidy-four Years and Counting ..... 

j f J .• 
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:·M,CAT{\. _0NF,ERENC,E -IN MEDlGINE HAr FEELS t9NC 
<' �-,.. :f>.> t' '¼

:,,., tt... '" j, • ' :;;,. / .. • 

ple''stiU comment ,dn tts .success· and unusual format.· It 
' �,.,,- : .,,.,tia�egy,'l;>U( in trut�;, dumb luck'played Jl 

larger.,oa ' · .
.. 

; ,;
_ 

· ··•.•.·.
,. . ' ,,. . , I • ., . _, - , ·� ! � �" \, �,,..-, �- · .. __ ' > "\'- &:'· ... '-·,�: , 

w pl. mg c m1ttee_\fyte�mbers ,had _·evet; attended � MCATA 
' ,'?ON 1ei�.�.?�'.�·1ef.:ea{i�i

-
Iiind.i�d,. i¼h?1/t witho�t 

. 
tht gtii�a1\c.e ( or . . ... ···,:_lP:��feJJ

1
�PC;1

1
�f t�a1i.t��11, i;:�rs:pr��ed)u.c}ywhen_ w�_we�e fac:�d with 

, - \musua .p�u ems. i- } ·;, ·;," ·, ·,"-.' , · ' • ·• '· , ·. • 
':f: ;� )-� •.• ' 

• 't;" . . }:J; ,-, 
!;� \, • • � � '\-

, < I .�
,

, ' , 

,,. ; ,;Medic,ine Ha,t).>ffei::�d limited' confe:rence{aci)ities and , its out-of-th'e-. · •( "W{}y,lopid,.oh pres'.agecl a.11f>prly �herded ev�nt. (SomeoneJrorn 
;� E�n\o'�ton. 'Yondered. wny MCATA:was ,holding its··anriuc\,I cbnference' · 
, ,·in -��skatcpewai;i�);Qne tfioughtful ��cufo_,�· m:�mber �uggested that 
, :- "br��J?�g _e�ep.";�a�'�z!�uda�le goal. pre�din� a w6tst-c�s�, scenar io, 
. _we l�ept:�osts'low by calling m favor� from. fnenqs and colleagues to 

', ,P�?Yi�� ,ffef:1;�<.>�. 9;, �tr only; }a,vishJxeen;e �as (µe cli-ty go?lets)�iven 
. ·t9,r�gistrants;1�na. eve,n· ,tho,s� were.of greater-va\4� than cost: · '. 

! l, ... · ,w �:> ;,,•,;_-; --
�1- •  .I• ";J;-'x , "l,  •l y)· ._._ ,  .,>

;(, , I. \ \ •• • '-;; '.··T�.� • h_lghHg�t�_�lmo§t.:��sas!er of -�he t?�fe_rense, was· th_e Math Fair. 
The. 1dea;,o( 2,5°s1multaneous, ,optm-area sess;on:s made the best use of 
,H;tnited \s.pace',c:. najnel:x, 9n.e :Iarge ·ballroorn. I( was the·'fair' th�t gave rise 

, · to.the;conference's �ri-,edieval�theine: "Math Fare/' This theme 
.:. co�tin�ed, th{oug�- to'Jh�:�J�\�l events; Mea<l; and_ Greet, Aftermath 

'·ct J : ' C ' ; F , ,. ' , ' ·." ' ., ,.,, .. , . ·, . ; . . an . , ou�t-ior. un., ., ' i, . i ., ' ' ! �-- •' . 

, . , ; '-: ,:'iW,9 }Y#�1<$ l5ef o�� th� .�ohf1re�ce, tr_e. fair sp�a�e,� Ust was seriously" . 
· ; , 4{lclerfilfrq,_. an<:J:.we yv'.er�'pamc}<:ing .. We �sed the. hst,of early 
· : ';fogi§tra,ht,s' <o ntaL<t'ho,urs _ of, lo,ng.1d}stance ,c;�lls' to,,plead fo{,volun��ers. 

} ' ' ''<i h -,· ,,· . 't,'f;· 4 ·i< t $ :;:-,. . 
") 1<' • �l . 

.. ;,.gµp-�u!etf�.t:,�ng9�}�� ':Yh.?··to co�t'ac� w:c\� simple_: regis_trantsj>urchas-
111g d:1.t)l}��}h�at;e tfckets. !,¼re fµn-lovmg· people who \-\(ill agree to ., -. 

_.;pr�s?�t ll;l�t;mih�teJ�s,�,i�ms. (��Hhey �esp�n�e1·wel} to plea'�ing ;md 
. 1' lf_1bery) ,Th7 �air was ,a -sma�_hmg,�uc;,c��s, an,d the; ';o�mat ,has ?�en . 

. <_ �¢pe�Wd\at,9.the_r �§A'fA·.c9n.f�rence� and a teachers c�vent1pn.' 
' ' A%·n:1¢di_eyap fe�st i.tnfft,heafric�rperforinance'also p,ort�nded disaster. 

,'W_e
f

tl,e-�ct�a,somr· l.\{a���.ue to th;e t�rthy �€lt�re _of the .scrirt•but l ' 

'?;·1n�ve.tP��d1ct�d t_tllzfil�e,alarms. �- (r�strated ��tors.froze In place,. 
: -;�giqarr�ss·t!�cl _hot�!,}iillP,lqye�s�applogized (o,�, misc,hievous, cn_ildr�n 

r,o�-���!(t� .. t�alllaYfr:·,9,e!Y f ro,<?Fful,.?f educators "":o,ul_� be _ so ·: . , _, 
, �syp:1n�tn,,e�10.:,(Later ,9fs,.sµggested:·1vfaJ1lty a!arr:n 11:1 -�he'kitchen was , 
. -t._h'e t:rue_-culnr.if , '. · ._ , ... , "' ,:,. __ .. -, · · •"'· ,,_ t, ,.-1, • _.;,,, ·_. • • 
:' ;.;,: __ ); ·-. ·•u., ,• '' JJ,-;;..... - .''\.:�·\-j•�,t;�.;'l;,"·',::'.f•\-?- .- • �> _.' · -...J. \ .. --� ,,1W1tli,.the''c9nfe.rence·over;'J:ontente<;l reg1strants,.htaded out along, 

· -� th.e bap:en)fr'ans�G�nada, Hjihway. Th� planntQ.g tomrhltte.e, w,itb its 
..-__ :f�n,autfarst�tent��('b��1ce<l' in a. rosy glo)Y/We,'. briefly' consjd�red ... > 
, . 

,
;sefvj�gJl' ''o/�Ini d'is� pf c��w._to_ t�9.se ·sc,eptifs )Vp9'_ha?. f9fetold·,faJlure,_ 

.but .. we''.wer" nwill· ',,o,take thefirst•bite .. ,;'y'< ,, ' , ':• ' . 
. '' ,,,'" ·'-,,\� .:,·,;•t:·,�--:'·� ' J,i\' ,\ ': ,' .. 

. :\,,,,,'f, � <" -i ,;, '\. ,: 
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Conference �chedule 

1961 August 16-19 Edmonton 
1962 July 11-13 Edmonton 
1963 April 18-19 Calgary - joint Math/Science 
1964 Juiy 8 Red Deer 
1965 August 27 Vancouver 
1966* At1gu�t 25-27 Calgary 
1967 September 15-16 Red Deer 
1968 October 4-5 Red Deer 
1969 September 26-27 Edmonton 
1970 September-25-26 Calgary 
1971 October 1-2 Calgary 
1972 September 29-30 Red.Deer 
1973* · October 4'-6 Edmonton ' 

.. 

1974 October 25-26 Jasper Park Loc;lge 
1975 October 3-4 Calgary 
1976 October 1-2 ·Red Deer 

< , .. : 

1977 October 14-15 Red Deer 
1978 October 13-14 Red Deer', 
1979*' October 11-13 Calgary 
1980 November 7-8 Red Deer 
1981 October: 16- � 7 Leth bridge 
1982 Octobe·r 22-23 Edmonton 
1983 October 28-29 Calgary 

) 

1984 ·. October 26-2 7. Red.Deer 
1985 October 24-26 Leth bridge 

. 198,6* · October 16.'... 18 Edmontof\ 
1987 October 22-24 C�lgary 
1988 November 3-5 Edinonton 
1989 November 2-;4 Lethbridg� 
i990* October 25-27 Calgary 
1991 October 31-November 2 · Edmonton 
1992 November 5-7 Medicine Hat 
1993. October 28-30 Calgary 
1994* October 20-22 Edmonton 
1995 September 29-30 Letl',lbridge_ 
*NCTM Meeting 
.. ' .......................... ' ........ �· ' ........ '.' ............. ' .... ' ....... '.' .................. '' ..... ' ...... ' ........ •.• ............ ' ...................... ' ......... ' ..... ' ....... ' .. . ' 
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Leonhard Euler 
publishes 
Introduction to 

Infinitesimal 
Analysis, called the 
foremost 
mathematical 
textbook of modern 
times. 

The Ecole 
Polytechnique is 
·established, with 
great French 
mathematicians 
among its 
teachers. 



j 

France adopts the 
metric system. 

' Set �heory, a key ,_ 
' element in modern· 

' mathematics, ls 
·introduced and 

•, developed.· 

..... lhirty-_four Years and Counting .. : · .. 

Affi l_iation with NCTM. ' I 

THE EXECUTIVE 
discussed possible 
affiliation with. the 
National Council of 
Teachers of · 

teachers, and our systen1ati_c 
handling of modern mathe·matics, 
compares favorably wit_h the state
wide pictur� in any state." S)nce that 
meeting in 1965, MCATA has sent a 
delegate to every NCTM annual 
meeting and delegate assembly. 

At the same time it applied for 
affiliation (September 1964), the 

Mathematics (NCTM) in Decen;;ber 
l 962 ai)d agreed to get mott infor
mation. "In October 1,963, a motion 
w_as made to proc;eed with affiliation, 
after checking ,-vith the ATA. .-
In February 1964, Mel , �==�=�=����======� 

Sillit9 reported that the, ATA 
would encourage .affiliftion, 
ahd the necessary forms 

were sent·,to NCTM. In 
September, the reply from 
NCT.t-1 wi1s ·read into. the 
minutes , informing "us that 
our applicat_ion ·for affiliation 

· $9�Atm£d 
.�0�Wto�� 

�f'•Mr /f}e{) �-fa',.../,.{ /.928 

with the NCTM was 
approv�d by the Bo�rd of ' 
Directors, and that we 
[would] receive our 
Certifkate 9f AffiliatioD' at 
the Detroit NCTM 
Meeqng."'Plans were made 
to send President Len 

· Pallesen a� our delegate to 
the Detroit meeting in April 
1965. ·At the ex�cutive meet
ing in May, Len reportfd. he 
was , ' ,. 

��$�ff.I�/ , .%al , ' 

' .  

greatly' in1presse,d wit� the 
large attenda1ice; the 
excellent facilities an,d the , 
in teres ting speakers [and : L:..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;��------;;;;;;;;------------------------.:1 

that a] recommendation · 
wa's made to the.Board of 
Directors, through th'e Delegate 

· Assembly, tha.t it continue and 
it1te.nsify a study of ways and - , 
p,eans of imr�oving service to the 
Canadian n\embersl)ip of NCTM:• 

Len reported that his overall 
impres�ion· "was that ithe state of 
mathematics in Alberta need not be 
ai;iologized for in any part. T he 
p,reparation of our elei:nenta;y 

executive,expressed an inte_rest in 
sponso'ring an NCTM summer 
,m,eeting in Alberta. In November 
1964, council heard that a summer 
NCTM 1;1eeting could be held in 
Alberta in 1966, subject to approval 
of facilities.-The possibility 9f hold
ing the meet,ing at the Banff Springs 
Hotel was investigated by the 
·executive but did not prove feasible 
becau;e of space availability,' so the 
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executive recommended that the 
meeting be held on the university 
campus in Calgary, August 25-27, 
1966. Ted Rempel was appointed 

·general chair and Sid Lindstedt as 
program chair. Plans were well under 
way by November 1965, and, at 
executi�e £1\eetings from then on, a 
good deal of time was spent 
planning _the meet_ing. 

A Joint MCATA-NCTM 
Me�nbership Drive was held in 
September 1966. Copies of t�e 
MCATA brochure, the NCTM 
brochure and •list 'of current_ publka
tions, a cop·y qf either The Arit/11�1etic 
Teacher or The Mathematics -Teacher 

, ao\i a ,covering letter were distrib
utecl to _every �chool in the province 
usi11g the prqfessional develqpment 
mailing list. 

Two other' NCTM services were, 
used: MCATA regularly.applied for 
an NCTM "underwrite" of annual 
mceti�1gs, which meant that, in �he 
event of a financia\ly disastrous ·· 
meeting, NCTM would cover the 
losses; ·and NCTM materials were 
ordered on consignment ·and s,old at 
every opportunity, such as lQcal ATA 
conventions,· ':Vith MCATA keeping 
20 percent of sales receipts. 
. All monies made from the saie of 

NCTM ·materials in 197. 1 were 
_donated.to the NCTM Building 
Fund. In addition, ·a $200 .donation 
was made in honor of M. E. LaZerte. 
The executive asked Dqyal Nelson 
and Joan' Kirkp�trick to organize a 
western Canada campaign to collect_ 
money for ,the building fund.in 
Dr. LaZerte's name. Enough money 
was raised so that both MCATA and 
Dr. LaZerte's names appea'r on the 
Honored .Mathemati!=s· Educators 
plaque hanging 'in the new• NCTM 
building. 

Another NCTM meeting was. held· 
in Alberta, October 4-6, 1973, this 

MCATA president Dick Daly; the 
program chair was Stu McCormick .. 
The MCATA paid for meetings of 
the planning committee, so there 
was much less detailed discussion of 

· this second meeting at executive 
meetings. 

Other NCTM-Meefings 
Calgary, 1979 

Edmonton, 1986 

Calgary, 1990 

Lyle �agnuc;co 
general.chair 

Joan Worth 
ge,ieral chair 

George Ditto 
general chair 

I:Iorence Glanfield 
general chair 

MCMA Executive Members Who 
Served NCf M 
• Doyal Nels�n, Board of Directors 
• Joan (Kirkpatrick) Worth, 

Canadian representative and chair 
of Committee of Affiliated 
Groups; ·Board· of Directors; 
Publicat,ions Committee; member 
and subseq'uently chair of 
Arithmetic Teacher Editorial Panel 

• George Catl).cart, ·member a'nd 
subsequently chair of Publications 
Committee 

. . 

• George D'itto, Canadian represen- , 
tative on Meetings Committee 

• Dick Kopan, Canadian representa
tive and subseq1,1ently chair of 
Regionai Services Committee 
(formerly CAG) 

• Florence Glanfi�ld, Canadian 
representative. on Regional 
Services Committee 

. 

• Tom .Schroeder 
• Marshall· Bye 
• Al Neufeld 

time in Edmonton at the Chateau . • Art Jorgens,en 
Lacombe. Th,e general ·chair was ' • John Percevault 

.. . .................. : .. .......................................... 'i ""''''""""" ........................ : ...................................................... . 
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Charles 
Babbage 
invents 
differential 
calculating 
machine. 

George Boole 

publishes 
Mathematical 

Analysis of Logic, 

which .shows logic 
to be a branch of 

mathem<:Jtics. 
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Amedee Mannheim 
invents first 
modern slide rule. 

Sam Loyd in�ents 
The Filteen Puzzle. 

, 2 3 4 
.s 6 7 8 
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Affi liatioA with-CAMT 

IN SOMMER 1966 AT THE 

Laurentian Leadership Conference. 
sponsored by NCTM, Norman 
Goble of the Canadian Teachers' 
Federation (CTF) spoke on the 
possible formation of a Canadian 
Mathei:natics Council. He informed 
the group that a conference was 
planned for March· in Ottawa to 
discuss such a possibiiity and that 
proyincial teachers' associations 
would be sending delegates. All this 
came as a complete surprise to the 
MCATA representatives, Marshall 
Bye and Joan Kirkpatrick. 

At the October executive meeting, 
this proposal was thoroughly 
discussed, particularly regarding how 
it might affect our affiliation with 
NCTM. The general consensus was 
that we did not·want to lose this 
affiliation and the services provided 
by· the NCTM. The othei: aspect of 
the discussion centred on the fact 
that .. our parent body, the ATA, had 
made the initial proposal at a CTF 
meeting. The MCATA executive felt 
that the ATA should have discussed 
it with MCATA. A meeting between 
the ATA and MCATA was suggested. 

In February 1967, Mr. McDonnell 
from the 'ATA attended the MCATA 
executive meedng to 'discuss our 
cqncerns and said t,hat the purposes 
of such an association would be to 
1. establish the primacy of the 

· classroom, teacher, 
2. provide•intercommunication 

within the profession in Canada 
and between the profession and 
other interested bodies, 

3. provide for discussion anc;l 
exchange of informatio·n, and 

4. ensure that matters requtring a 
decisjon were returned to be dealt 
with by existing machinery within 
the provinces. 

Also, the Canadian group would 
be an associ�tion of associations, not 
of individual members as with· 
NCTM. The ATA was prepared to 
cover the expenses of two MCATA 
representatives to the organizational 
meeting in Ottawa in March; the 
MCATA executive decided to send a 
third delegate, so Marshall Bye, Gus 
Bruns and Ted Rempel attended. 
Gus Bruns attended another 
planning committee meeting in 
June 1967. 

In October, executive members 
agreed to send delegates to the first 
annual meeting of the Canadiaµ 
Association of Mathematics Teachers 
(CAMT) in Ottawa but were not 
ready to apply for membership until 
specific information on .the financial 
responsibility of membership was 

, forthcoming. Marshall Bye and 
Murray Falk attended as our dele
gates, with Gus Bruns attending at 
CAMT �xpense as a member of the 
plan'ning committee. In January 
1968, the representatives reported 
on the Ottawa Confer�nce, at which 
Marshall Bye was appointed editor 
of CAMT publications. T_he financial 
obligat_ion of membership would be 
$300 per year, m'ainly lised in a 
pooled travel budget. The executive 
deci�ed to apply for membership. In 
March l 968, Marshall Bye attended 
another meeting to discuss CAMT's 
role. ,The MCATA �xecutive felt that 
CAMT should not duplicate services 
of other groups but rather look for a 
unique function. Marshall was sent 
with some suggestions for 1968 

annual meeting topics: inservice 
training of teachers in Ganada; , 
getting funds from Canadian organi
zations to aid in setting' up na,tion
wide programs; using CBC Television 
to reach teachers across Canada. 
Marshall reported that the group 
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had decide,d to focus on using video 
tapes and TV to share information. 

By June 1968, two CAMT 
newsletters had been prepared-the 
plates were made available so 
provincial organizations could C()ver 
printing and distributing. MCATA 
sent out the second newsletter. 

During th,e 1968-69 year, ,CAMT 
made some efforts to videotape. 
novel teaching experiments in 
Albei:ta, Ontario and Quebec, but no 
fui1ds .:_were av�ilable so the project 
w�s set aside. Departn1:ents of 
'Education were asked· to present 
their best educational television 
math�matics productions at the rex.t 
conference ,in Toronto but .were not 
given enough ·notice to include this 
,in ·departmental budgets so that 
project :,,vas also·abandoned._ In· 
March 1969, there was· yet another 
Otta�a 111eeting to review CAMT's 
role; following much discussion, the 
MCATA executive decided to 
continue sup

.
porting CAMT and sent 

MarshalJ Bye to the meeting. in 
April 1969,,Ed Olsen assumed the 
CAMT representative responsibilis 
ties. Again, there was ni'uch 

discussion. of the role and purpose of 
CAMT and of MCATA support. It 
was decided to reproduce the third 
CAMT newsletter for 'all me ·ml;>ers. 
Ed Olsen attended the annual 
CAMT meetings in Torohto in 1969, 
Winnipeg in 1970 and Montreal in 

' . . 1971. During 1971, CAMT hoped 
to colle�t and. distribute major 
articles from each p'rovince, possibly 
continuing pn a yearly basis. In 
1972; Stu McCormi�k became 
CAMT,representative, and the 

· executive agreed 'to �upport CAMT 
for a'nother year. In Jan�ary 1973, 
Stu reported that� at th� annual 
meeting in December 1972, C,AMT 
was dissolved ,due to la'ck of financial 
suppo'rt. , 

For six yeqrs,' MCATA haq• 
s4pported·CAMT morally an

0

d 
financially, by sending representa
tives to all meetings, by contributing 
money for the pooled travel expenses 
and by printing and distributing 
newsletters. Over those years,,more 
executive meeting time_ was devoted 
to discussions of CA.MT than to 
any ·other, "single-_issue" discussion 

, topic! 
., ...................................................................................................................................................................................... . 

• • 
'< • 
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William Burroughs 
develops first 
commercially 
successful 

mechanical �dding 
machine. 

John Venn 
introduces � 

·Venn .'t::Y 
diagrams for 

.use in set theory. 
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,, 

· Ge,org Cantor 

conceives the 
theory of transfinite 
numbers. 

" 

David Hilbert 
I 

proposes 20 
fundamental· 
questions to 

challenge, 
mathematic1L 
eff�rts in the. 

20th century. 

· ..... lhidy-four Years ·and Counting ..... 

Publ"ications. 

·McATA HAs BEEN rRooucrNc 
public;ations 'since shortly after its· 
inception in 1961. A paper chase . 
through ·the archiv'es'and library at 

' 
I 

Barnett House, resulted in an 
incomplete, but impressive, list of 
publishecl. documents, including . 
newsletters, journals, annuals and 
monographs. In.sifting through the 
collection, it became evident that, 
ov�r the years, the publicl'\tions' have 
responded to changing needs of the 
members whef\ clee�ed appropriate. 
These changes have been se_en in 
the for�at and frequency of 
publications. , 

' . 

New·sletters _ 
, ' . 

I• 

Th'e earliest Mathentatics Council . 
Newsletter found is Volume 2, 
Number ( Ma;ch 1963. The �di tor 
was Professor W. F. Coulson' of the 
University of Alberta. It was pub; 
Hshed_ in a small size for four years 
(up to Volume 6, Number 4, June 
1967). Tom Atkinson and_ Sol 
Sigurdson, both of the Unive·rsity of 

·, Alberta, also serveq as 

nt ,uauu 
1v,ct1111· 

,U10(1A110N ; 

editors during this time. Beginning 
with Volume 7, Number 1, 
December 196 7, the newsletter was 
changed to a larger, 8.5" x 11" size. 
Mary- Beaton of the University of 
Calgary was the eoitor from this 
time until June 1970, when Murray 
Falk, a high-school teacher fro.m 
Calgary,' �ook on the challenge. The 
enlarged version of the·ne�sletter 
continued up to Volume 10, Number 
2, February 1971. The newsletters 
included articles on curriculum 
cryanges, book reviews, ideas for 
teachi_ng current topic;s in_ all divi
sions, interesting problems \o solve, 
conference updates, news about local 
activities and research reports. 

Ret�ospectively, many mathemat
ics.education topics anq issues seem 
timeless. For example, browsing 
thr9ugh ea,rly newsletters brings to 
mind the cliche that the mor.e things 

. change, the rnore they �tay the same: 
In the � 960s, a problem was raised 
about how to �ccommodate 
memb�rs. of other specialist councils 
\.vishing to attend M'CATA confer
ences ·without having to purchase a 
MCATA membershi'p. This same 
issue was raised at a recent (1990s) 
executive meeting. Concerns about 
· impletnenting new curricula and 
pleas for newsletter articles are eter
nal issues. In light- of _technoJogical 
advances, on·�- research report, 
"P,roject Calculator," written 25 
years' ago (February 1968) by 
Marshfll Bye, is no,tewotthy. H� · 
reported•with enthusiasm the 
po�itive effects of using calrulators 
with students who had previou_sly 
been unsuccessful _in mathemat-

. jcs. The accompanying 
photographs of bulky <;lesktop 
calculators plugged ·into electrical 
outlets are particularly striking. 
[Se_e "Project Calculator" 
page 38.] 
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delfa-l 
In Dece1nber 1970, a ll)ajor change 
was initiated, and the intent was 

·•�o;,.._'1(->,r,-,,;, :;:.cu 
....... 

�•,,��• .,,.H,.,,, 

fbl:,,� 

, ,.:-.---

••'cu,,nx·,�� 
,.�,,, J, '·"' 

explained in 
the 
Newsletter. 
Due to the 
natui;e of the 
articles being 
printed; the 
publication 
had grown to 
be more than 
a· newsletter; 
it had· devel
oped into a 
professional 
journal. 

Suggestions for a name for the new 
journal were requested from 
members. The Mathematics C9uncil 
Newslettei· was renamed deltq-K in 
May 1971 (Volume 10, Number 3). 
The chosen name represents delta 
(Ll), the fourth letter in the Greek 
alphabet used in mathematics to · 
represent an increment or inc_rea�e. 
K is for knowledge: knowledge of 
math�matics, knowledge of teaching 
1nath.ematiq and knowledge of new 
methods and developments in our 
discip!i'ne. The new publication 
continued· to provide members with 
ne\.vs as well as professional articles 
dealing with curre_nt issues in 
matheniatics educrntion. Murray 
Falk continued as·editor of the new 
journal until December 1973, "".hen 
Ed Cai;rige" of Bluffton began an 
ejght-year tenure in ·the position. 

delta-I( has always been published•· 
regl!larly. The February 1978. e�itio�1 
brought further change. The journal· 
had growri to.such an extent that a 
simple cqrner-staple format was no 

· . longer feasjble, so ·a double-page, 
saddle-stitched journal with a 
separate cover was introduced .. 

In spring 198 I', George Cathcart 
of the University of Alberta became 
the editor.and held this position 
until fall 1982. Other editors have 

been Gordon Nichol (October 1983 
to May 1984); coeditors Art 
Jorgensen from Edson and John 
Percevault of the University of 
Lethbridge (fall 1985); John 
Percevault (spring 19.8'6 to spring 
1988); Linda Brandau of the 
University of Calgary (fall 1988 to 
fall 1990). [Sadly, Linda later 
became ill and died in spring 1991.] 
From fall 1990 to fall 1992, John 
Percevault and Craig Lo�wen, both 
of the University _of Lethbridge, 
·coedited the journal. In fall 1992, 
Craig .became the sole ed_itor. In mid-
1994, Art Jorgensen on.ce again,· 
became journal, editor. 

The Volume_ 26, Number 3, 
August 1987, issue of 'delta-K was 
replaced with Teaching Af.athelnatics in 
th'e Ear!Y Childhood Classroom., a joint 
publication of MCATA'a1id the Early 
Childhood Educatjon COlihcil 
(ECEC}. John Percevauh (MCATA) 
and Gordon Odkk (ECEC) served 
as coed�tors on tlie project. 
. . �other special issue of delta"!( 
was produced two years later, this 
time jointly. with, tnc; Gifted and 
Talented Education Council: 
."Mathematic; f�r Gifted Students" 
(Volume 27, Number 3, 1989; guest 
editor. Andy Lil:' of the University of 
Alberta). Another joint venture with 
this council is planned for 
the future. 
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First meeting of 

the International 

Conwess of 

Mathematicians 

(ICM) (now called 

the International· 

Mathematical 

Union) 



ICM establi\5hes the 
Fi•elds Medal, the 
greatest ho6or

_ 
�h.at 

can be conferred on 

a mat_hematician; 
named a�er 
Canadian 
J. C. Fields. The 
Me�al was first 
awarded'in 19;36 
(the original die 
hangs at the1 

. Unlversity of 

Toronto).,Today, 
four medals are 
awarded every four 

I ' 
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eir 
,::r '· . ,/r:_>; _,. : '.: 

. _.-, . ' � �· 

,Qve,r ),uw:, . a 'classe�� '<}re';. 
Jr1a �fi: �lisses /'.?\ -. 
Xi.'],''�::-:, ':.. .,'. / �- •,:;:�•>if ,- =.1..!f-' �l 

:rp,9�e.step'pr◊!;?lems.; 

?-?: ti'.'g,_:;.J .=-, }f '\ ·_ 
, . . , al! th�$,?'; ¥any.te�chfr$ 

tenr in this,-l;JUt to two' teachers. in·. " ' , 
g�:\:af� · r�xvarq�_fQf t_ii:e ex_fra i-vo�l(tJ-lat has··' ,<. 
je:ct Fa.l':}tl_a12r}_a11d �r?1,�ct Cal.fulatoi: II. , 

:4,_�}5oy:,e.:are;,not ave.rage �tude11�- Th,ey have , 
P}i;y�a.r�r-:i�we: h�ye 1\'of pas·s·ed ,a matµ ', 
Jh�ye h�ted'ma(tifmai.icf These_ stqdents_ : 

· ,r ,\ ·9tj_ar �·at�erri�tics c}r�:;� �ei�& · . 
I s�nQ,o,ls m the <Zalg;u:y pubhc;, 1 

\ · 

• • • O ans! �tnest 
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· . ' , .. ' . ,. / . ', , : .);·;tr:t: ;.c:,'.;lt}•f:,}\':: . ,� :· > .,,, , · ·> 
. In September [.l 967), Olivettit.Jnderw6oqoff�redto1,Yl.qan, 18 - . 

Div��_umma �alcula_tors for, ·Erntst:.tylaQn1ng �
,,
114'!.P for Yai) Jio,rne. , t 

'The)yriter, whil�!ar t�e f!CJM�fu��tfog i� :l,,s:_·yeg�f,lf{f-�prH.�fd /' 
_ gat�ered some inform�tion<anc:J. '-sff�eitec!_tesf��-·Plift's}r,?1p i_!C,ot1ce[t� , · 
and Applications of.M�themat,iis_ Proje,et"x,(CAMP). ·XJ;iis inforinaJi_oh' __ .· 
was for calcula.tor-centred ma(hem.'atics 'co"i:irses ar\d ielated''fo 'th� use:",_-. 
of low charts .. - . :, ,,·;, '>·:X. :1x · ·';,-_f'.·\.:": 7< �-,:?. ·

. 1."' •< ·,-
At Van Horne, C. S. Swaney w9rked thes� ideas·froJJ1 '.CM,viP',irttd 

' 

his own thinking, and thi� is h9w Proje_cfJ::,al_cuJator{w;af'.�orn,1 ·/,'. c •. . . , ' ·, ,, .,,;:!vjr.::$w�neyds)Bti�ldi�g a:coqrse 
'Ycen tre\l 'afotirt� the' use: of tlle · ' 

).c c_alc1,1fa(ont9 m�it the interGsFi · 
-tand needs.o(:thti-s_tudent�.,/ ., 

,: �qpg othtdtctvaf\t�ges,, .th(} cal-
. · , cu fa tor peve!ops _in,ter�s� Jm<;l.:,puts •, , 
, • , '"actiyity:'.,1t\to',_t�t rn�.th]�Jq�tarn.:··, · 

.It pro_yid7s:�.,��a�(!re:,qf sut�e�s .. 
, -. Mr. Swaney and th,,ose .ass,octated. 
-· ;,With'tRis piofect are ama.�e<! afthe 

· 1evel of achievement"'the·:students, 
_., are· at�aini;{g and,'.�the·-�ha.11'ge,s •in.,,' -. . 

atti(ude toward�tHe.-malhe'maticfs '< ,' 

R. M. F,ad�;,,sky with a,inatleinatics , . cl,asses. 'The PtOj�cl �on'ti11.ue,s./,{ . ,,\ 
cla�s· ii/ Project Ca/c_uliltor II at '. ' .' A� Eth,:si Mam\ipg, 'piindhalJ . . � 
Emest Ma1111i11g High School, ·,. -� ,,-T T. Humphrey gave�approyaJ for.· 
Calgary . , . •. R. 'M.' Radomsky to· \tach:·proje£\ ._. , . 

' CalculatorJLto thr:_ee .classes of:•' · · , 
� • , -l .� ' · � � ,o. ltt , '. 

t Mathernatits 15. Mr. Radomsky_built his's:ourse ta-augrn'.erit the , , , 
current textual material and to �.ncompqSS .topi� related·tg' otr�r ,,,' .. < ' > 

, w_
cational subjects

,
'. He _fp�ri<l,'that-the·. stu_dents_,co�ld h�.f�O.!�.; d._iificul� 

_ ._ : · 
and !=Omplex problems much mor�.rap1dly-an.,d, to a greater extent;than 
he had expected. The studerHs col)ld f\la#er a· larg� 'nufo�e,r-of <-\'. . 

· problems of a more challenging ,nature. When . �s.�eq �qw ·�l,le, pr<>jfct . ·. , 
. �as procee�ing, Mr. Radomsky commented, "Just.coip,� in,.�nd ���ts:li 

the �tudents. See for yourself." r �i.d-just that. I ·saw s�u�ents �orl�irig . 
. diligently, in-pairs, often one helping-the ,other .. There were_ no di�ci•' · . 

pline problei:ns. A student raised his hand and"asked· if he could come . ·; 
back eatly a_t pnooh to finl_sh his assignment. I saw, stu�erytldo mentaf · 
calculations '}1/ith confidence,_ far beyo.nd the level _at. wh_ich tfiey were . 
able to work just two months before. ·Many other';positive 'cl)�nges ; 
were observed. I was convin<:td of the soc(::e.ss of t�e_ prog_ram.,· · / . ·_:,. 
, • ·, • • • -' > � . . -.: . .,.-< " �.:·,. ' \ :l:-? ,_,- .,, .-\, i' .. .,, 

• 
· �� i ., 

• t· �· -�,.-_;:'.'<:;,1·i'> ,, ;_. ,, _ .: ·T/ _____ �·,.. \ -�\�_k:/�·1 _, .. , . .  �- ,: , .. , >-�; ,-�--. 
, It is hoped that the data .i:,oJI�_cted_ from,t�is _e,xpe.rimex,t will.�upp</rt' · 

the hypothesis that Project ('.:alc_Ula�9·r II results in ,a,'p<;>.s'itiye �hange itJ 
, attitude towar� ma_thematics, �n increase 'itYpr<>blein�solving·ability · .. 

and an · il�crease in ability to perforrn simple-.coinp.ut�tion: , · , � ·: ,. 
Perhaps it is-too ea�ly i9 predi�t witlpophistic�tion the"¢xact effect 

of the-extended use of c·akulators in �athematics, but ihe results ,.·, 
, • ,11 .- ( �) • I ;._ • .j > ('_ 1 .• < ),.•; .  :,- .t ,'-.y 

b1ing 6bt<Jined are exciting, protnising .arn:f
.
fa.vorabl� .. · · ·· ·: ', 

, � \ ,·- -�'>-i' - - F.' - �- .,,_"I _ • 
', >� , 

• �A,:. ;: -j, l ,,: ·" - .: , 

Alan Turing 
describes a 
hypothetical 
computer with 
infinite storage 
capayity, capable of 

performing any 
conceivable 
calculation. 

,, 
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. ' 

Piet Hein creates,, 

' Soma Cub�s. 

( ' '  

..... Thirty-Four Years ond Counting ...... .. 

Newsletter Reincarnated 
Nearly 12 years after the initiation 
of delta-IC, members felt ·a peed to 

' , ) 

reinstate the newsletter concept as a 
separat� publication-that. could be 
produced more frequently than the 
journal to keep members better 
informed on a regular bas.is. The first 
"revised". newsletter (Volurhe 1, 
Number ·l) was published' in January 
) 983.,,The editor, Art Jorgensen f�om 
Edscm, has coi:itinued in the, P?Si
tion. In the, October 1984 'issue of 
delta-/(, Art 'is quoted as saying 

, • 
, f • r 

I have been associated with MCATA 
for so long I don't reme,iiher whe�i I 
staried. I j�el as if f iyere secreimy 
since the tiine of Socrates. Fo,;tunately, 
Ma,y-Jo [Mr/as] came alimgJo reli�re' 

. me, or I would likely have been in that 
position until the.Second Coming! I 
have enjoyed the position of neivsletter 
editor. 



..... The History of the Mathematics Council of the MA ..... 

Math-BIN 
T he Math-BIN was a duotang in 
which to store ideas and activities 
for teaching mathematics (hence the 
name· BIN!). ln line with the 
Council's Venn-diagram logo, each 
letter of the name also represented 
a set. 

The first Math-BIN s:o,ntained 
·several activitiy sheets with at least 
one for each of the following levels: 
Grades 1-3, 4-6, 7-9 and 10-12. 

Teachers received the B!Ns. with 
the suggestion that the 111ember 
receiving the sheets share the on.es 

not applicable to the member's Ievei 
with some nonmember -teachers. 
Additional sheets to add to the BIN 
were sent out with each publication. 
As well, members were invited to 
send in 'their'ideas for inclusion. 

As _with many new ventures, 
interest was very high at first, and 
many contributions were received 
from members. No record is avail
able of how many years the BIN 
operated, but memory indicates the 
BIN was active as long as its origina
tor Ted Rempel served on MCATA's 
editorial board., 

AprtJ. 1910 ' 

MATH�BIN 
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First report of a 
square being 
dissected into 

_ unequal squares .. 
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, ",U.5,:S:R: launches, ■,. Sputnik I : , 
an October 

4, a,nd the 
' "space 

' 'race" ' 
b'egins. Demand for 

mathematic� 
_training skyrockets. 

... · .. l�irty-four Years and Counting ..... 

Other Publications . , 
I 

T he a�chives· .:_tlS<? produc�d evidence 
of anoth�r early publi<;:�tion s�ries: 
the Annual. It was· described in the 
1965 Annual as a "summary setting 
forth· enrichin·g material written by 
local and other writers." Other annu
als _fo�nd were titl�d "Makjng 
Mathematics Pra:,ctil::al" (>l 96_8-69) 
and ''Active.�earning.in .' 
Mathematics: A Set of Resource , , . 

1 ·Materials for Teachers" (l 970) .. T he 
Jatter wa's edited by B. D. Harrison 
of the Univ�r�ity of Calgarx. 
. The Canadian Mathematics Teacher. 
was a joi�t.ven�ur� of IY!CATA, the 
British Columbia Associatioh' of 
Mathematics Teachers'. the New 

'Bruns�ick Teach�rs' Association. 
Mathe·matics Co�ncil, the ·-
Newfou�dland Teachers' Association, 
the Ontario' Assodation- for . 
Mathema'tics Education ancr'the 
Saskatchewan Mathematics 
Teachers' Society. Only four volumes 

· ,( J.9'82-85) of. this journal were. 
published. 

Monographs 
A series of monographs addressing 
i_ssu�s or topics of current ·interest 
has been publislied since 1973: 

1. Manipulative Matprials for Teaching 
and Learning Matheniatics Quly 
1973), edited by W Georg� 
Cathcart of the University of 
Alberta 

2.- M�thematics Teac'1i11g: T'1e State-of 
, tlze Art: Prodeedi)1gs of �l,e Erf111011to11 
·Meeting of tlze NCTM· (October 
1973), edited by w·ceorge 
Cathcart of the University of 
Alberta 

3.' Metrication: Ac(ivities, Relationsl,ips 
- and Humor (June ·1975), edited 

by, K. Allen Neufeld of the 
U1)iversity· of Alberta 

4. Timeless Activities for Mathema(ics 
K-12 (June 1976), e_dited by 
B1:uce D. Harrison of the 
University of Calgary and 
Ed Carriger from Bluffton 

5. Calculators i11 the Classroom 
(November 1977), edited by 
K. Allen 'Neufeld of the 
Univ.ersity of Alberta 

· · 6. Re;ding in MatHe�11atics 
(Dei;:ember 1980), �dited by 

· John Percevault of the University 
of ·Lethbridge 

7. Pr�blem Soh1i11g iii the Mathematics 
Classroom (April 1982), edited by 
Sid •R�chlin ·and Judy Mc Donald 

8. Micrdcomp�1ter Development 
(September 1982), edited by 
Ron Cammaert 

9. 56 Ideas:' Make It, Take It 
(December 1987), 'edited by 
William Bober of ·Edmonton 
·catholic,Schools and John 
Perd�vaul.t of the Un'i':'ersity of 

,' _Lethb'ridge 
10. Communication in the Mathematics · 

.Classroom .(Octobe� i 992), edited 
by Daiyo S,;1w�da ,of the 
U\1iversity o_f Alberta 

' . , I 
. ! 
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New Math, the 

study of 

numeration 

systems, was in 

vogue. Students 

were to gain better 

understand· ing of 

the decimal 

system and of 

arithmetic by d 

. h 

oing 

ant metic using 

unfamiliar 

numeration 

systems. 



La Conference • 
Generale des Poids ,. 
t:t-·Mesures (CGPM) 

_adopts yhe 

International , ' 
System of Units 
(SI) [metric)- ., 

..... lhirtv.-four Years onq Couhting .. : ... 

J�( f Schroeder/frame Report 
... ·, . 

• I 

The Preparation .and Conf'i�uing 
Education of Mathem,afics 

:. Teach en in Alberta: A St atu� · 
S�rvey ·and Nee�s 'A.�sessm�ht 

. a�d about one quarter wer� ;male, 
. while the opposite was 'the case for 

. secondary_ teachers., , 
• Secondary teachers were s .omewhat 

old.er and more_ �xperience.d .. 
.• Most ·eJementary teachers had 
,. taken one or more m�thematits , l , ; • 

IN 1984, 'JHE MCATA EXECUTIVE, tea'ching methods.courses. 
initiated a,statu,s survey and n�e�s • Mor'e than one third of elementary 

, ·asses§ment-lo .determ�ne.the i:1eeos , · teachers had not•taken a 
and co·ncerns' regarding mathema.tics. m,athematics' education cours_e .. 
education .in �b�rta. Tom Schroeder, .· • Most secondary, teachers had taken 
then a·-professor io the Fai;::ulty of • one.or rnore courses in" calculus, 
Equcation.'at the University of. ,. statistics and mathematics 

· Calga.ry,'and, �oujs�,Frc\me, ·an · ' ' · te�chin'g metnods. 
elemeQta.ry school. teacher, were • .More than one third of secondary , commissioned t'o complete this •Study. . te,ach�rs 'had no',t taken eve;1 one · ·.A stratified random. sample _of • course on the methods of teaching · 1,00 ·elem'entar-y sch. ools' and l 0,0 · ,, · , 

mathematics. · , · seconda.ry',scp.ools was.cJrawn. · , · 
"Ques�ionnaires were sent to the, · • Teachers of senior high scho'?l 
p,rindpals ';Vith a covering letter . mathematics tended to have higher · 

. explaining.the survey's· pl\rpose·and qw,difications)n mathematics than 
asking�fpr support. 1h elementary teachers of junior high school 
schooJ,s,- 'all teachers were asked to , mathem�tics .

. • 
. . 

resr,olid;, iri secondary schools, all , • Teacl),er�. who taught math,cma�ics 
teachets teaching matherl}atics were · in urban schools tended to have 
_asked tq.'respbnd, Responses were , . higher levels of qualjficatiqns than 
rece_ived,from nearly 150,pri.ncipals · rural mathematics teachers. 

· 

and more than 700 teachers in ,..,,. · 
· · 

•, · • •·-1 hirty-four percent of elementary 70. elemeqtai:y schools and.67 .. ' . . • te�chers and 36 percent of ; secondary schools: ' ·. · 
secondary teachers had not . ; From t}:le suryey, interesting and ', , · participated in any in;ervice . yalµ�bJe 'in{orrnation was d.etei:.: . 's�ssions, workshops or c�:>Lirses 9vcr mfri.ed;' ii;1cjuding•some of th� .· 

C ll . f d 'r 'a tliree-ytar period._, , 1b owi_hg in i�gs:, 
.
· 

• One per<;:,ent of elementary teach-
• Mathematics la�orat�;-ies wei:e 

quite i:are. . · , 
� Nearly a)J,;ch�·o.Js had at.'°leas( one' 
•1nicroco1;1pµter (?,6 percent)_. 

� Class sets of calculato·rs·(20 oi: 
._more) were a�ailable <in· 50 percent 

,_ of elementary �chools and in 39 
:., percent of secondary schools .. 

• Abouf three quat'fer� of the , 
' elemen tarx teachers were female 
• -. '-' I > 

. ers and l'7 percent of secondary 
teach�rs b�l9nged ti:dv1,CATA. 

: • Twenty-one percent df elementary 
teachers anq 13 percent of, 
seco'ndary teachers' belonged to 
ATA spe�ialist coun•cils. 

• Secondary teachers ,were notice
ably' less_ satisfied with the 'quality 
9f their textbooks. than w�,re 
elem�ntary teachers.• 

r ' 

. 

( 



..... The Histo_ry of the Mathematics Council of the.AJA ..... 

T he report raised many important 
questions and resulted in interesting 
discussions. Numerous concerns 
such as inservice sessions have since. 
been addressed by MCATA. Ten 

years· later, anot�er question to 
reflect on might be "How much has 
changed in the interim and what has 
remained the same?" 

·'•········································ ················································································· ...................... , .. , ................................... _ 

Blue. Ribbon Panel 

T1-1E RESULTS OF THE 
departments of mathematics, teacher 

lylathernatics '30 diploma exams were prepa�ation pr�grams, student� �nd 
being questioned by the media parent�, b'usiness and industry.· A 
during 1991 and 1992. As.a result, copy of the report is available 

The Alberta Teachers' Association through the ATA. 
The Blue Ribbon Panel was dis-ar.pointed a panel of mathe�natics 

educators ,to ope.rate at arm's length banded in fall J 994. A number of 
from the Association. T he terms of the panel's recommendations have 

been addi:essed by' the various educareference of the panel were tional p�rtners. In particu!ar, Alberta 
• to review the results of the Education has seriously. examined all 

Mathematics 30 diploma recommendations. ., · 
examinations, Two major problems remain:· first, 

• to review the structure and nature Mathemat�cs 30 does not reflect the 
of seni,o; high_ school matf1ematics, students w�o eproll i,n the course, 

• to identify. concerns and and, second, postsecondary math 
expes;tations,of education_ partners prerequisites must be further 

reviewed. Some,institlltions are still with respect to seni�r high school , • 
mathematics, and . ·using Math 30. as a screening device 

to. limit student admission. 
• 'to make recommendatiOJ1S directly' 

t 
· 
d t' t· The following leaders of mathe-. � e uc� 10.n par ners. , , 

matics education served on the 
Part of the. panel's '"'ork invplved pahel: Art Jorgensen (chair), Helen· 

surveying high ·school studtnts, sec-. Stewart·and Keri May (mathematics 
ondary school mathematics tea<;:hers teachers), Florence Glanfield 
and postsecondary in.stitutions. A (Alberta Education representative), 
report of the panel's work was Torn JGere_n (professor, University of 
re.leased at a press conference i�1 . Alberta); Jean Phelps (associate 
March 1993. The report cont�ined · . dean, Lethqridge C9mrnunity 
53 recommendations to Alberta · College) and Bob Hart (mathematics 
Education, school boards,. ttachers, teacher and then president of 
the ATA, postsecond,uy !i1stitutions, MCATA). . ............................... , .................................... � ......... ' ......................................... ···················· ..................... , ...................... . 
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Canada adopts 
metric 
measurement 

system. 

Texas Instruments 
produces first 
electronic pocket 
calculator (weight: 
1.1 kg; cost $150). 



Erno Rubik patents 
• 19 

Rubik'� �ube (19 
wa'ys to 

scramble 
before 
solving).' 

..... lhirty-four Years and Counti�g ..... 

A Math· Supervisors Philosophy. 
! 

' ,. ' 

�.arbarn Morrison in doing and thinki11g about the math
ematics 'they are learning. Students 
will comm�nicate their thinking,· THE PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS 

for Teac�ing Mathematics invites 
tea':hers to,engage in ongoing analy
sis ai1.d reflection of their teaching. 
This ·submiss/on represents some of 
my tl)oughts · and reflections as · · 

· formulate their own hypotheses and 
conjectures, and ·test them with 
teachei;s and students. 

· supervisor of mathematics 'for 
Calgar y  Catholic Schools over the 
past'four years. It �ook time and 
exrosur� to professional reading.for , . 
me to formulate ·a practical, wor�ing
p�ilosophy. NCTM' rublications a!1d 
MCATA journals have been . · · 
extremely useful, No philosophy' can 

, be developed in isolation. I am 
indebted to colleagues •and 
.supervisors in h'\y district and to 
others across Canad;i. I am most 
grateful to classroorn teachers, for it 

· is through ongoing diqlogue and 
obser.v�tions of teac�_ing practices, 
that I have peen able to ground 
my beliefs i11 practice. 

... ,, 

{he. lmporttjnc�.of Mathematics· 
I believe (hclt mathematics •is a foun-
1ation discipline that.opens doors 
for oppottu·nity and ,without »1hich 
many doors are·bfginn'ipg to close. 
Mathematics must be,clarified, as we 

· are heavily 'affected by rapidly · 
changing technologies. 

. V 
• 

• All students should ··have an 
opportunity to study ,anµ learn 
'essential mathemattcs. . . 
J:eachers rieed to coni1�unicate 
and model the impo;tance of 
mathematics 'to students. 

Leaming _Mathematics 
If we believe th'at knowledge is 
,pe_rsonally construct�d, w� will , 
embody a vision of teaching in 
�hich', stµde.1;ts are actively invoh'.ed 

� Students will use concrete 
experience's and relevant problems 

, to .construct mathematical ideas, 
concepts �nd ski.Us. 

• Teachers will be facilitators, 
continually questionipg, checking 
for understanding and monitoring 
learning ·as they asses.s stupents' 
progress. . · · 

• l.Jsing ' ope1�-ended problem'-solving 
tasks will allow students- to work 

',' cooperatively to extend 'a�d �nrich 
their learning: 

M�thematical Processes 
The' NCTM Standifrds, prob/em 
solving, reasoning and making 
connections, will be part of a theory of 
learning used· to d�velop and unveil 
mathematical skilis, 'content and 
procedures: Tne' fourth process 
Standard, co,mnunication, will 
enhance," enrich and create meaning. 

i • •  · 

. •. Polya's model will'be viewed
°
as a 

framework for student questioning 
and reflecting, looking back and 
looking ahead a� they explore rich 
mathematical �xperiences. Tne ·· 
statistical model of collecting · or 
gatherfog data and organizir;1g, 
analy2:ing an.cl interpreting results 
will be embedded iY, mo'st 
instruction�! activ;ities. 

, Mathematical lessons �ill be 
varied when teacber·s internalize and 
use simple teaching fra�eworks and 
coinplement them with their own 

, creative ideas. The following 
I . 

examples deµwnstrate great 
potentfal for employable structures: · 

� l ', • 

'i 
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' 

Explqre-.C�nshud-Communicate 
(Based on a �eaning-making mbdel 
u�ed in the Language Arts Program. 
of Studies) · 

Model for Solving Worthwhile 
Mathematical Tasks 

Verbal Represent ah ons 

Grophicol · +· · Algebraic 
Representations Represe�tations 

Discrete Repreientati�ns , · 

Verbal Repr�sent ations 
A problem.is presented to be cla·ri
fjed, understood and reformulated, 
or an investigation is used as stu-. ' ' 
dents collect data through concrete 
activities: (Teachers will think about 
and then invent quality and relevant 
mathe!natical tasks that actively·'• 
involve their student�.) 

. Discrete Representatio�s 
Students will gather data or problem 
information �nd organize it using 
tables, ordered pairs and so on. 

Graphical· Rep res.ent at ions 
Students will selec� and use graphs 
or models. 

Algebr�ic· R�pre�enhitions 
Students wil\ discover, patterns, rules 
or generalizations and test them out. 

(I call thi� the "leap of faith." 
Everything depends on it. W he·n 
teachers look within themselves, use 
their creativity and find hooks for 
their teaching, they will see change. 

· Classrooms will become communities 
of learners. This is exGiting.) 

Evaluation 
Assessrnent of student progress and 
achievement will be fair and 
ongoing, formative, diagnostic and 
summative. It will be planned and 
aligned with instructton and clearly 
understood by students. There will 
be opportunities for self, group and 
peer assessment. Assess_ments will 
refle_ct irnportant mathematical 
outcomes. 

Expectations 
• Students will be expected to learn. 

They will come to school motivat
ed and interested in learning. 
They will see purpose,to learning 
matheI,Tiatics an'd enjoy it. 

. ) ' 

• Classrooms will be communities of 
learner� whei:e the teacher's role 
will be one of mentor at1.d coach; 
director and facilitator, and 
careg�ver. 

• Teachers,. parents and students 
· will be jointly accountable and 
responsible for student learning. 

My philosophy .is not new. My 
challenge to' you is. to work together 
to simplify your beliefs and clarify 
your own philosophy. Communica- · 
tion and co,laboration are. vital. No 
doubt, your visions will also ·include 
the theory of learning reflec;ted in 
the Standards documents. 'The 
next step is to ensurn our teaching 
practices are grounded in our beliefs 
about students, mathematics.and 
learning. We can then set realistic 
·expectations for ourselves and o_u'r 
students. vXhy settle for anything 
less? 

After 1000+ hours 
of calculation on a 
large electronic 
computer, 
mathematicians 
prove four colors 
are sufficient.to 
color any map so 
that no two regions 
sharing a common 

border have the 
same color. 
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Its eosy to 

identify p�ople 

who can't count. 
to two. lhey' re 

in front of you 
in the 

SURerm,9rket 

express lane. 

June Hendeson, 

Na1hvi!le Banner 

.. • ... Thirty-four Years and Counting ..... 

f red Tarlton 
1962-63 President 

1963-64 Past President 

THIRTY YEARS IS A LONG TIME, looking at piles of tent-caterpillar 
moths which covered the streets and I do not remember much about almost like snowdrifts. T hese were, my year as president. I do recall that probably the aftermath (pun not I spoke to the Council on Sc�ool , 
intended) of the miles of bare trees 

Administration at Red Deer and that' we had seen on our way from 
they st1rprised me with an hon,orari- Edmonton. 
t.11n: I thought that' a good way to I was 'involved in other meetings 
spend it would be to bring greetings and seminars. At one of them, Tom 
from the executive to a math semi- Atkinson,.Harry Johnson and I were 
nar in Grande Prairie. Unfortunately, consultants for the different grade 
all I remember about the trip is that divisions, along with Lloyd Dulmage, 
after doing my little bit on Monday w�o gave the keynote lectures, and I 
morning at the start of the seminar, remember that Tom almost insisted 

' I found that the town had the habit that I change my name to Dick so 
of closing down on Mondays, and I that the three of us would be Tom, 
spent a r.�thl;!r un!nteres,ting day Dick a,nd Hflrry. . .......................................................................................................... , ..................................................................... , ......... . 

Tom :,Atkinson 
.1962-63 

1963-64 

1964-65 

1967�68 

.Senior fligh Representative 

.President 

Past President a11d Editor 

Editor 

. My FIRST INDICATION THAT AN 
organiz:;ition calkd the Mathematics 

· Council of T he Alberta Teachers' 
Association existed occurred i11 1962. 

Someone phoned me to ask that I be 
the high school representative on the 
MOATA executive. 

I assume that the ATA, at its 
Annual Ge11eral Meeting (AGM), 
now known as its Annual 
Representative Assembly (ARA), had 
previously passed a resolution lead
ing to the formation of subject area 
specialist councils. I assum.e also that 

' 
' ' 

.... .  

some executive members were draft
ed [appointeq] because I have no 
recollection of having been elected to 
any position. 

I recall the names of only two 
persons (besides me) on the MCATA 
executive in 1962-63: John 
Cherniwchan, teacher at Salisbur'y 
High Sc;hool; ai1d ATA staff advisor 
Mel Sillito. I am sure there were 
others, but my memory fails me. 

In that year, we held several execu
tive meetings where we discussed 
possible areas of influence of the 

'T ' 
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Council. I do not recall any definite 
sense of direction being established. 

In the following year, two changes 
occurred. One affected the immedi
ate activities of MCATA; the·other 
affected my career. The first change 
was the authorization of new text
book series to be used in t�aching 
elementary school mathematics in 
_Alberta. Though three series were. 
aqthorizecl-one by Ginn, one by 
Addison-Wesley and one by Scott-. Foresman-only Scott-Foresman's 
Seeing Through Arithmetic (STA) 
caused any commotion. MCATA 
faced its first challenge: to help 
teachers adjust to ·using STA and. to 
help parents understand its 
characteristics. 

The second change ·affected me 
personally anq MCATA indirectly. I 
was asked to be president of 
MCATA, and, at approximately the 
same tim_e, I was invited to join the 
$taff of the Departmen.t of 
Elementary Education in the Faculty 
of Education. Be.cause I. felt secure 
apcl content in my position at 
Victoria Composite High School, I 
was reluctant to move t<;> a different 
venue. Tlw dilemma was solved 
temporarily by my taking leave from 
Edmonton Public Schools and 
becoming a sessional inst_ructor at 
the university for one yeqr. (I served 
two years as a session.al instructor 
before being appointed to a tenured 
position with the u'niversity.) 

While I conte1nplated the ·. 
challenges· in summer 1963, another 
prol;>lern arose in my mind. What 
might be the implicatio1:1s of my 
being president of an ATA-sponsorecl 
council while be,ing part of teacher 
education at the university? I shared 

my concern wit� Dean Coutts and 
was relieved to learn that he per
ceived the dual role as a positive 
factor. In subsequent years, I was 

· surprised and pleased· by the degree 
of cooperation among the several 
jnstitutions concerned with 
education in Alberta. 

The extensive contributions of 
Joan Kirkpatrick (now Joan Worth) 
to MCATA began in 1963-64. As a 
teacher in the Demonstration SchooJ 
housed in Corbett Hall, she used 
STA-and helped other teachers and 
parents to understand the serie�. 

Len Pallesen of Calgary became 
president in 1964-65. The ATA had 
obtained ::t set of films explaining the 
structure of the so-called "new math
ematics." :Under Len's direction, 
MCATA developed a circuit whereby 
the films were sent to numerous 
centres, in rural Alberta so that teach
ers could assemble during the 
evenings or on weekends to promote 
their own inservice education. I 
remember the year_ l 96!1-65 as a 
busy one in t�e-life of MCATA .. 

Gradually, I .withdrew from .the 
Council's activities. I recall the 
presidencjes of Teel, Rempel and j\l. Neufeld. I rememb�r the sponsorship 
of r�gional meetings of NCTM, , · 
one in Calgary and 9qe in 
E9monton. Sor1ewher� aloog the 
line, the MCATA Newsletter.came 

into existence, and ·x a;in sure .that 
George Cathcart ha� a hand in 
developing it. ' . 

I �e<;ogr;iize that MCATA has 
played a strong role in mathematics 
education and uncloubte'dly 
continues to do so. My participation 
in it is but a tiny blip on the radar 
screen of recollections. 

·······································•····· ... · .. · .................................................................................................................................... . 
. . ' 

' 
,, . 
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When you. aim 

for perfection, 

you discover 
that it is a 

moving target. 

George fisher 



G;eaf tea'chers 
never strive' to 

.• -

e�plai� thei� 
vision, they' 

· simply ipvile ·,. 
v,ouJo )tand · : 
beside:th,em:to 
s�e fo; .Y�ursel( 
Reverend R. l�_man 

.. · ... Thirty-four Years and Counting : .... 

n ·M. Martin 
.1962-65 · Secreta,y-Treasurer 

_As I REFLECT ON THE FORMATIVE 
year,s of.the Math�matics Council, 
the names Len Pallesen, Freq 

· Tarlton, Tom Atkinson, 'Eva Jagoe, 
Olive Jagoe,. Joan Kirk'patrick; Mel 
Sillito, Don Massey, Ted Rempel, 
Or. Bruce, Dr. Gibb ·and Sid 
Lindstedt come to mind. These 
enthusja�tic,' dedicated te�chers gave 

'freely of;their'time,and talents. to 
assure the success of MG:ATA and to 
improve 1n::\th�matics teaching in 
Alberta scho,ols. 

D.1,1ring my term _as secretary-
treasurer of the Council ( l  962..'..65), 
funds were meagre sp·carp'ooling was 
a necessity. Professional development 
days were unheard of in ·most· areas, . 

,. , and there were no gbvern11_1ent gra'nts 
for inserv'ice education. Our 

executive i11eetings were held on 
weekends in Edmonton or Calgary. 
Whoever drove left one city and 
collected members en route to the 
other city. Mi!eqge was paid to the 
driver at four cents a mile, and 
return trips were made as soon as 
our meetings endec!, regardless of 
the hour. _. . . · 

A highlight of those early. years. 
:-vas.a trip to an NCTM,conferencc 
held at the Hotel Vancouver. One of 

. the publishing companies treated i.1s 
to a meal at the Japanese Gardens. 
How'we ehjoyed th<:l outing! 

I recall riding in a tightly packed 
elevator at the Hotel Vancouver -
when-we noticed the .sign·, "No danc

. ing in the el,evator." Joan Kirkpatrick 
grinned and said, "May I have the 
next dance?" . . ......................... \'""I""'"''"'','"""'·· ............................................................................................. : .. ··• .. ····;·"·""'''''''''"'"""'''' 

e·
. 

1964-6:5 . \lice President 
' 

' " 

1965-66 · 'Preiident and General Ch.(,lir of 1.966 
,Calgary NC7M Meeting·_. 

1966-67 Past Pre!idel'ft and CA.MT R,-epresent�ti�e 

' 
·My ASSOGIATION WITH MCATA 

- started at the.local lev�l, the 
-· Edmon"toh c�apte;_ As a rel�tively 

new teacher, in Edmonton,' I .was' 
I 

con'centt'attng my· efforts on provid: 
ing an arena for•my students where 
they col!ld learn how to learn, and
what !>etter discipline �o do that in' 
than mathematics? One qay, a · . 
colleague invited me to ·a meeting of 

' rpathematics teachers. Thin_king that 

I would be ap.le to rub sh9ulders 
�ith experi�hce1d and _willing,to-share, 
persons, .I agre,ed-to attend the next 
meeting. Lit.tie did, I realize that it 
was a setl!P, and before I 'left that.· 
meeting, I.had been elected (rail
roaded?) president of the local chap-_ 
ter:' From there; my life in the ci,rcle 
of mathematics teachers expanded. 

·As a local president, I was invited 
to .attend the provincial executive 
meeti11gs. Being one who had 

' 
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difficulty saying no, l was soon 
vice president (and p(esident-elect) 
of the provincial executive. During 
my tenure on the provincial execu
tive, from local representative 
through past president, I experienced 
a whirlwind of meetings, confer.ences 
and social events at the national and 
North American levels. I would like 
to address some of my recollections 
of these events. (This should not be 
interpreted that the activities of the 
local members and the services that 
MCATA provided and continues to 
provide to teachers throughout the 
province are of lesser importance.) 

In 1966, MCATA was privileged 
to host the Northwest l\egional 
meeting of the NCTM. Much of the 
work of Council and mqny of the 
meetings we attended were in 
preparation for that conference in 
Calgary. That conference was the 
joint effort of many educators 
throughout the province, with the 
assistance of NCTM executive 
members. It was a privilege to chair 
the committee that organized the 
conference and then to chair the 
conference i'tself. In preparation for 
it, we were invited to Denver for a 
leadership conference sponsored by 
NCTM. We also attended leadership 
sessions at Banff conducted by the 
ATA. And the B.C. Teachers of 
Mathema.tics hosted a regional 
conference at the University of 
British Columbia in I 965, so we 

went there to participate and learn. 
The Canadian representative to 
NCTM, also froin Alberta, assisted 
with many of the conference details. 
The program included local speakers 
and speakers from the United States 
and abroad. Registrations came in 
from all over the world. It was a 
tremendous experience for our local 
teachers. One incident that comes to 
mind involved a tour to the moun• 
tains. It was reported that one of the 
conference participants went back to 
wherever he ·or she came from think
ing that the local parks maintenance 
crew annually drained the lakes and 
painted the lake beds the beautiful 
emerald green. I also have a vague 
memory of a debriefing session in a 
hotel room; however, I am told that 
before it was over, I fell asleep in the 
corner. Be that as it may, the confer
ence was well received, and I am 
pleased that MCATA has continued 
its association with NCTM and 
hosted more regional conferences 
over the years. 

Also as a result of our association 
with the NCTM, I was able to 
attend national NCTM conferences 
in New York and Las Vegas. To be 
in the company of 6,000+ 
mathematics teachers was at times 
overwhelming, but that, along with 
all the other opportunities and 
experiences and wonderful people in 
MCATA, will be cherished forever. 
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lhe will to win 

is not nearly as 

important ·as 

the will to 

prepare to win. 

Bobby Knight 



Jhe reward for 
,, 

work wel I done 
is the 
op.portunity t.o 
do more. 

' Jonas Solk 

..... fhirty-four Years and Counting ..... 

Joan ·Worth 
Elementa,y Representative 
Secreta,y-Treasurer 
Secretary 

1,964-65 
1965-66 
1966-67 
)972-75 
1977-80 
1984-86 

Untversi07 Representative and NCTM Representative 
Director 
Conference Director and General Chair of 1986 Edmonton 
NCTM Meeting 

I FOLLOWED JEAN MARTIN IN THE 
two-pronged job of secr�tary
treasurer and discovered what a hor
rendous task ii:. was-and what a 
superb job Jean had done! In addi
tion 'to taking minutes, doing corre
spondence and paying bUls, part of 
the job was receiving a.II the member
ships-and having to receipt each 
one! In those days, membership was 
valid until the end of the Council 
year, so everyone renewed at about 
the same time. We had over 500 
members that year; devoted as I was 
to the Council and to increasing 
membership, I must confess that 
coming home from school and find
ing another l 0 or 20 envelopes 
addressed to the "Seci:etary
Treasurer, MCATA" and knowing 
that each had a cheque to record a1:1d 
teceipt did strain that devotion. I 
guess I complained more than Jean 
ever, did because at the end of that 
year, the Co\.mcil split the assign
ment into two jobs. The following 
year, we went to "Evergreen 
Membership," which meant that 
membership was valid for one year 
from the month of purchase, and, 
more important, •that the ATA would 
receive and re�eipt each -membership 
as well as send out renewal notices 
each month. 

Elerr1entary film Circuit 
I recall becoming very familiar with 
the map of _Alberta and with meth
ods of transportation in rural Alberta 

in an effort to plan the .circuit for 
the films to follow. Thirty-one cen
tres had to be included, and trans
portation of the films between th� 
centres became the ordering factor. I 
had to telephone Greyhound so 
often that the man answering the 
phone developed a personal interest 
in the project and in moving the 
films around the province. The 
whole project would have fallen 
apart without him! 

Summer Seminars 
The most vivid recollection is of the 
1966 seminar at Concordia College, 
when it seemed to me that all 175 
people arrived at the same time to 
be registered and settled into resi
dence rooms. The other recollection 
about the summer sem.inars is the 
interest and enthusiasm of the teach
ers attending-all giving up a week 
of their summer vacation, most pay
ing their own fees and many nearing 
the end of their teaching careers. 

, Being NCTM Representative 
The first.joint membership drive WqS 

exciting-\.ve we_re so pleased to be 
able to send either an Arithmetic 
Tedcher or Mntheniatics Teacher to 
every school in the province! 
Receiving our first NCTM publica
tions on consignmen,t and dealing 
wjth the Customs problems this 
created was indeed a learning experi
ence. And who could forget the thrill 
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of our first NCTM meeting in 
Calgary! These were the beginning of 
many years of NCTM involvement 
for me. 

lhe fun of It Al I 
There is no question that we all 
worked hard-but what fun we had 

Marshal I P. Bye 
1965-66 Vice President 

1966-67 President 

1967-68 Pnst President 

doing it! How exciting to meet other 
teachers from all around the 
province, to find out what was going 
on in other cities and towns, to hear 
all the good ideas everyone had and 
to share and exchange teaching 
tips! What a fortunate learning 
experience! What good friends we 
all becarne! 

1967-69 CAMT Represe11tntir1e mid Editor 

OF Tl IE MJ\NY HIGHLIGHTS IN MY 
career in math education, three 
stand out. First, I consider myself so 
fortunate to have worked in some 
interesting schools with students 
who, on reflection, perhaps taught 
me more than I taught them. 
Second, I am privileged to have had 
many outstanding colleagues who 
were not only interesting to work 
with but also are still friends today, 
and to have been honored by these 
colleagues with the Mathematics 
Educator of the Year Award in 1984. 
Third, one person stands out in my 
mind: Professor George Polya 
(1887-1985). 

Professor Polya is of the How to 

Solve lt fame and the man who is so 
often cited in current discussions on 
problem solving. I was very fortunate 
to have been his student in a 
problem-solving course at Stanford 
University in 1962. I still remember 
vividly this man, his discussions in 
and out of class and his very 
sensitive, caring way. Because 
Professor Polya lived in the same 

residence that my wife Evelyn and I 
did, we often shared the dinner table 
with him and other 
students. This man of 
principles , who mod
estly admitted to 
being proficient in 
seven languages, 
believed that an 
author should write in 
the language of the 
country in which he 
or she resided at the 
time of the writing. 
After Professor Polya learned that 
my wife was enrolled in French 
classes, he insisted on speaking only 
French to her. Evelyn felt she learned 
to speak more French from him than 
from the classes. 

Professor Polya often employed 
his nO\ov renowned four-step problem
solving model in any conversation
standing in the cafeteria line, at the 
dinner table or during casual evening 
discussions-insisting in his own 
quiet, soft-spoken way that we start 
by trying to understand the issues at 
hand. Soon, he would have us 
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identifying many related problems 
and would urge each of us to pursue 
a conclusion with a well-thought 
pl�n. If we ran out of time over the 
dinner table, he would promptly put 
us back on track at our next meet
ing. And just when we thought we 
had concluded the problem, he 
would launch into what he consid
ered the most important aspect of_ 
problem solving: looking back to 
reflect on what we, collectively, had 

discovered, what we had learned in 
the process of working through the 
problems and always how_ we could 
learn more from what we had 
learned in doing the problem. 

I will leave readers with two of 
Professor Polya's favorite problems 
(Polya 1957, 234)-favorites because 
they can be solved at different levels 
in different ways and because the 
look back in each leads to many 
rich extensions. 

3. Bob has 10 pockets and 44 silver dollars. 
He wants to put his dollars into his 
pockets so distributed that each pocket 
contains a different number of dollars. Can 
he do so? 

5. Among Grandfather's papers a bill was found: 72 turkeys $_67.9 _. 
The first and last digits of the number that obviously 

represented the total price of the fowls are replaced 
here by blanks, for they have faded and are now 
illegible. What are the two faded digits, and what 

was the price of one turkey? 

Reference 
· Polya, G. How to Solve It. 2d ed. New York: Doubleday Anchor, 1957. 
··························································································································································································· 

. 

Edwin R. Olsen 
1968-71 

1969-71 

T,·easurer 

CAMT Representative 

As TREASURER OF MC.AT.A, I 
enjoyed the meetings, most of which 
were held in Edmonton. What I 
remember most were the enthusiasm 
and dedication with which the 
MC.AT.A executive members 'provid
ed leadership in communicating with 
math teachers in Alberta to assist 

them in producing quality mathe
matics instruction in the classroom. 

One highlight and honor I had as 
a member of the MC.AT.A executive 
was to be Alberta's representati\'.c 
on CA.MT. Although NCTM was 
active at that time, there was no 
Canadian association for teachers of 
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mathematics, and it ,:vas ·felt that 
such an association would assist 
teachers across Canada to share ideas 
to improve mathematics· instruction 
in individual provinces. 

CAMT was a good idea, but 
financing members to attend meet
ings was a problem for many of the 
provindal mathematics associations, 
and, as a result, CAMT' folded. . ' ............................................................... :···; .................................... : ..................... : ....... : ............. , ...................................... , . 

. , 

W.S.- lencuchO · 
1971-74 Depart111c11t·ofEducati�11 Repres'ent�tiJJe 

Tr-1E MATHEMAT1cs couNc1L 
must be congratulated for the ti�eless 
effort that has been put forth in pro
moting teachit)g methodology that 
centred on the activity and ha'nds-on 
approach•.to develop children's 
ability to think creatively and in the 
major direclio!1 taken in the area of 
problem' solving which carries 
through the learning process. To me, 
the whole approach centres 6h 
developing the ''thinking process." 
Through its w01l, MCATA promotes 
inscrv,ice activities for upgrading 
teachers in new approaches; others 
in faculties of education are to be 
recognized for their sincere efforts to 
prepare more qualified 1i1athernatics 
teachers . . Great improve�nent !�as 
'resulted, particularly at the 

· elementary level. 
Although I have had· limited 

experience visiting classrooms during 
the past 10 years, I have recognized 
a major change in math education 
with the eritry of the computer. 
However, a V:1eakness remains in 

secondary education in that a num
ber of _our_ teachers do not possess 
the specialty or a �najor in the 
educational progr;.1m. In many 
schools, this has proven detrimental 
to what our expectations are. 
However, let it be clear that a 
teacher with a proper major is a 
godsend to secondary education. 

In closing, I find the result of the 
Math 30 uproar (I do not concur 
with the teacher reaction) important 
because of the Blue Ri_bbon Panel's 
review, which will oring r�newed 
effort to emphasizing the importance 
of mathematics in the school 
curriculum and to dir�cting changes 
th!;!t may be necessary. 

My years as a mathematics 
teacher and educator bring only 
pleasaf)t memories, particularly 
because of the special 'people who 
have ·a .devotion and love for 
mathematics with whom I was 
privileged to be associated. My 
regards and best wishes to all 
members of'MCATA . ... .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .... ........ .. .. .. .... .. .. . . . . .... .... .. · ............. �-................................................ '''' ............................. : .. , .. ' 

.................. ' .. . 
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Actually I am 

·· · enough of an 

acad(?mic to 

believe that 
ideas are even 
mo�e powerful 

than nuclear 

weapons: 

John Polyani 
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Richard KoPan 
Vice President 1977-B·o 

/981-83 
1983-85. 

Past President and 1983 Conference Director· 
Director 

1985:..:.92. 
1992-95 

-, 

1feasurer 
NCTM· Representative 

' 
I HAVE BEEN INVOLVED WITH 
MCATA for a number of years. The 
p1ain reason I have' beeri involved all 
these years is tQe camaraderi_e of the· 
people I have had t_he pl�asure to 
worl� with., They are and h�ve been a_ 

. great bu nth to, work and socialize 
with .. Many of these friendships will 

· ' , '.' car,ry, on.long after I 
ain forced· off the exec
utive due to hearing 
problems. The other 
,reason is that.I f�el 
MCATA has ·an· 
increasingly imp��t�nt 
mle' to pl�y in 
mathematics 

,: �d�cation in Alberta. 
. During the years,· 

. . . MCATA has been 
known as, a strong organi'zation, 
e�pecially in the are� of publications. 
With John Percevault as editor-in-· 
c.hief,' we were hot givt;ri any choice· 

. as to �hen articles wen:: re·quired. He 
, 'let_us·know in �s many words as 
.possible. I'will remember John for 

· his dedication, hard work ·and frank
ness. 'When John and Art Jorg�nsen 
got together,. with the appropriate 
spirits

1 
it was inforrnative to sit and .fistery to the his'tory o( mathematics 

education in Alberta. 
'MCATA'.s ,focus has �ei:t�inly , · 

changed,ih the .years I have been. : 
involved. Initially, we wquld put out 
a few publicatiohs, have a couple 
meetiI�gs and plan our. a1\nu�l 
conference. Recently, it has becotne 
evidenJ that: we h'ave to be more 
invol_ve� pblitic�lly with curriculun.1, 
assessment ·and an increasep focus. 

·on inservice opportuqities for 
teachers. l believe M�ATA can play 
an important anq influential role in 
the areas of curriculum and inservice 
sessions. We ·have t�k�n the first few 
steps but have to co11tinue to n�ake 
ot.ir presence f<=;lt. 

Exei:utive mi::rnoers work hard 
when tasks are to be done and at 
tim_es haye been kno,vn to play h�rd. 
I recall Gary Hill .driving a va11 down 
the sidewalks of Edmonton whel'1 the 
roads appeared too narrow. Another 

'story ,has.it that Bob.Michie wili. 
never a cowboy·m�ke. One eyening, 
he wanted off the chuck wagon 
because he was getting diz�y. The 
only problem was tha't the chlick 
wagon didn't have any horses 
altach.ed to it. The wagon was in a 
bar in Letrbridge. , , · 

We are ,very fo
0

rtunate that Joan 
Worth does not get to look at our, 
books. In her day, any mo1�ey in the 
bank had to b� spent on pr?jects or 
other activities. We coukfbe very 
busy with projects and finding 
activities to (und. 

I would ·,1ot hesitate to spend 
another few

1 
y�ars on MCAtA. It has 

been very' re\'yarding for me, and I 
oelieve we- have had some i1npact on 
the math,eduqtors of this province .. 
We do,,ho\vever,,have a need for 
"new blood" to keep'the old-timers 
on task and ptovide the extra effort 
ne,eded to increase our vi_sibility. 
in toe direction.math education 
is headed. 

•+•••••
:

•••••�••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•••ooooooo\••••• .. •••••••••••••••••••t••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••♦l••••••••••••••••·UO■•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Charles E. Connors 
1977-84 ATA Staff Ad11isor 

met in a round room. There was the 
ever-present concern whether the 

· agenda \-V,ould allow us to conclude 
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THE REQUEST TO SUPPLY 
memories to this special issue st�uck 
sonie pleasant chords of activities 
now quite a way back in time. There 
are surely names I associate with the 
Math Council. At the top are Joan 
Worth and Art Jorgensen. I suppose 
this might have to do with an era:. I 

before going for lunch, --===· ===:1 
or would we have to 

· did attend the inauguration of the 
Council back in the l 960s; at the 
time, I was a' math teacher at 

. Lethbddgc Coll�giate. Other names 
that come to me from the time after 
I became the Mathem'atics 
Council ATA staff advisor are John 
Percevault, KJ.aus Ptlhlmann and 
Bob Holt. 

I think of Saturday mornings 
picking up people at the Riviera 
Hotel en route to Lacombe 
Composite High School, where we 

rettfrn after. Lunch 
(whatever time) was at 
the Jut1iper Lodge out 
on the highway. 

I was always amazed 
and impressed at the 
effort so many teachers · 
would put into ·that 
exercise, the purpose of 
which was solely "how can we do : 
this job of teaching math" better." 
Just as impressive were the number 
of initiatives that surfaced. Those 
nieetings and the general confereqces 
were all carried out and organized by 
teachers who.were often luc�y to get 
their expenses reimbursed. 

•••••••••••••••••• 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Bruce Sf one I I 
1978-83 Depa,tment of Education Repre�entative 

THE FOLLOWING ARE SOME OF 
my key recollections: 

• I remember the excellent cama-
. raderie among executive members 
dur_ing our Saturday morning 
meetings at Lacombe-Composite 
High School in the conference 
room. 

• Among my best recollections were 
the interesting discussio,1s, joke 
telling and laughs we had after. the 
111ee_tings at th.e Juniper Lodge on 

Highway 2. All of us would, in a 
convoy of cars, head out for lunch. 
It seemed the steak sandwich was 
the order of the day. Afterward, 
we departed in our own di�ections . 

• I remember discussing the concept 
of initiating mini-conferences to 
help implement and maintain 
mathematics programs as a. 
support mechanis� for members. 

• I enjoyed working with conference 
, committees jn organizing our 

annual conferences. I specifically 

My interest is in 
the future 
because I am 
going t? spend 
the rest .of my 
.life there. 

Charles f. Kettering 
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If you are going 
to lead people, 

you have to. 
k�ow where 

they are going. 

Cornilleon Hood 
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remember the one that Dick 
Kopan chaired in Red Deer when 
we had to dicker with Mr. Passuto 
of the Capri Centre to get a 
reasonable cost for use of the 
facilities. 

• I remember having a get-togethe; 
at Brian's house sometime around 
Christmas. Brian Chapman, from 
Lacombe Junior High, was our 
treasurer. 

• I enjoyed being a part of the • I.also l'emember get-togethers of 
conference programs in presenting executive members and friends at 
various workshops oyer the ·years, various conferences. Fellowship in 
including topics on calculators, hospitality rooms and dancing at 
problem solving and experiential Esmeralda's at the Lethbridge 
learning. . Lodge come to mind. 

' 4 ' ......................................................................................................................................................................................... 

Director 
· Monograph Editor 

Vice President' 

1980-81 

1981-82 

1982-83· 

1983-85 President and NCTM Representative 
. 1985-86 Past Presidetlt and NCTM Representative 

I RECALL THE FIRST MEETING OF 
the· executive I attended. During fall 
1980, we gathered early Saturday 
morning in the conference room of 
lacombe High School. At that time, 
all execu(ive meetings were held i� 
Lacombe becal!se it was centrally 
located, and Treasurer Don Hinde 
taught at the sc�ool, so we were a�le 
to use the conference room. 
Although I had met some executive 
members before, I was uncertain as 
to what to expect. Looking around· 
the room, I realized what a real 
privilege it -vyas to be associated with 
a group consisting of ry1any leaders in 
mathematics education in Alberta. 
Throughout my years on the 
executive, iny first _impressions were 
reinforced over and over. I never 
failed to be impressed with the 
personal d�dication of the executive 
members to improvipg mathematics 
education and learning in the 

province. The executive membe,rs 
believed deeply in their own 
professional development as educa
tors and worked �o provide their 
colleagues with opportunities to 
learn about the latest trends in 
mathematics educatlon . . 

I 
• • 

One should not get the impression 
that all executive gatherings were 
sombre affairs. People were dedicated 
and the work of the Council was 
effectively achieved, but there was 
also a camaraderie among the 
executiveimembers. To protect our 
reputation· as straightlaced 
inathematics te.achers, we often 
explained that we were from the 
Social Studies Council. This always 
seemed to justify any raQge of 
behavior. At times, it seemed that an 
interest and ability in dancing was a 
prerequisite for mathematics 
teachers. 

· Because the executive reprcse�ts 
mathematics teachers from across 
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the province, executive members 
often had to travel long distances 
from their homes to attend executive 
meetings. The informal discussions 
in the car on the long drive to and 
from meetii1gs were often as 
productive as the· formal meetings 
for coming up with new ideas. Thei;e 
were seve'ral interesting incidents 
involving travel and Gary Hill. There 
is a nqw-famous driving s·chool in 
Edmonton named (or Gary's 
herculean efforts at van driving. 
There were also a number of meet
ings or conferences whi�h,. despite 
the best of planning, were disrupted 
by unpredictable Alberta weather. 
One year, Gary and I had the 
brainchild. that by chartering a plane, 
we could reduce travel and 
accommqdatiof) expenses for 
executive meetings. The �aturclay we 
tried this was one of those days that 
a famoui, sudden Alberta blizzard 
decided to pay a visit to the , Reel 
Deer area. The flight. was fine, and 
we were congratulating 'ourselves on 
avoiding difficult' driving conditions, 
until we tried to land at Lacombe. 

, After almost sliding off the ·runway, 
the pilot jnformed us that he was 
not going to ·stay in Lacombe bl}t 
would

1

p)�k us up ?t the Red Deer 
airport. As a result, Dick Kopan had 
to drive us what seemed like all the 
way back to Calgary. Needless, to say, 
this form of cutting _expenses was 
not tried again, Conference calls, 
although effective, seem to have 
taken some of the adventLtre out of 
getting to exe_cutive meetings. 

·Executive rpempers h1acle my two 
years as president the easiest two · 
years I spent \n MCATA. Being . · 
president with the capab_le.anp dedi
cated group I was privileged to work 
with meant that, once ideas were 
generated and it was figured out who• 
was going to do what; one just got 
out of the way. For instance, to 
bolster membership in MCATA, 

executive members came up with 
ideas about rotating conference 
location�, improving the quality of 
publications and using.an improved 
membership database for contacting 
members: The hardest part of any 

· · conference w.as· locating the right 
persol) to be confe'rente chair. 
Fortunately, there never was a lack of 
excellent people to'step up to the 

· challenge. I remain very grateful for 
all the support and assistance I· 
received-during my term as 
president. 

· I alw;iys believed �hat the 
conferences,. mini-conferences and 
publications produced by MGATA 
were of extremely high quality. This 
judgment was reinforced when I 
represented MCATA at an NCTM 
conference. The quality of, sessions· 
and the speakers MCATA-offers its 
members each -year. are every bit as 
good as those at this major interna
tional convention. MCATA publica
tiorys have achieved a·justifiable 
reputation across Canada and the 
United States. 

Aib�rt� has b.eeh and continues to 
be on the forefront of mathematics 
education in North America. We in 
Alberta have been on the.cutting 
edge of implementing,teaching 
methods to help students better 
underi,tand mathematics, ·using 
techhology in the learning of. 
mathematics, finding ways to better 
access student growth and develop
ing curriculum to prepare students 
foi: an everchanging world. The levels 
of achievement Albertan students· 
have been able to' demonstrate on 
11at;iol)al ·and international tests 
attest to how well Alberta's mathe- · 

· ·mad.cs teache�s have been able to 
adjust to the changing conditions in 
mathema,tics educ_a_tion. I' proudly 
believe that MCATA has contriqutecl 
and wm continue to contribute to 
this' achievement. 

························· ...................................................................................................................... , ... , .................................... .. 
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· Louise frame 
Director 1982...185 

1985-87 

.1987-89 

J'989-91 

,Vice President and NCTM Representative 

President 

Past President 

MANY-WONDERFUL _MEMORIES 
come to mind when I think of my 

1 
years on the Council. 
I will never forget my 

: first meeting at 
Lacombe High School. 
I was definit�ly out
numbered-by_ men_! 

Trips in snowstorms 
'to executive· meetings 
-and COl)ferences added 
to the excitemeht of 
my involvement. 

. · 'Other trips took me 
to.such places as San Francisco; 
Washington, D.C.; and Anaheim. 
The· sessions, inctedi\)Je hospitality 
and outings, with colleagues will 
never be forgotten. H;ow we s_urvived 
conferences, I'll never know! 

. Dancing until dawn, interestjng taxi 
.rides, wonder(ul dinners and 
excellei1t sessions are but part �f . 
the memorie.s. ' · 

Certain conferences are more 
memorable than others. At one 
Edmonton Regional conference, I 
ma9aged to win dancing lessons tvith 
a very attractive publisher-with a 
lot of help from 1:ny friends! Did my 
dancing improve-you bet! 

Our first·'iThinkers' Conference" 
was definitely unforgettable. We 
decided that dancing was in order; 
the dancing led to other adventures. 
A certain driver led us to various 
"sights" in Edmonton-great tour 
g�ide, yes, but questionable driving 
ability! 

I especially value the many friends 
I have made as a result of my 
MCATA experiences. I consider 
\nyself 1i1ost (ortunate to have 
worked with such talented, capable 

· people. My M�ATA memories will 
ever be treasured. 

. 
. ................................... � ........ :.' ·: ....... •,' .................. : ...... ' ............................................ ' ... · .............................................. : ...... . 
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W.M. (Bi 11) Brooks 
1984-91 ATA Staff Advisor 

HAVING BEEN INVITED TO ADD 
my perceptions and recollections to 
the history of the Mathematics 
Council,, I hereby submit a few 
thoughts concerning one of the most 

. pleasant and mem'orable aspects of 
my work as a staff officer for T he 
Alberta Teachers' Association. 

My experience with the 
Mathematics Council began in 
September 1984, when, on my 
return from sabbatical at the 
Univer;ity of Victoria,. I was assigned 
to work with the member services 
program area, replacing Charles 
(Chuck) Connors, who had retired. 
Among the duties I inherited from 
Chuck was that of staff advisor to 
the Mathematics Council. 

As staff advisor, I served as a table 
officer of the executive; reported the 
Council's activities and pertinent 
concerns to ATA staff and to 
Provincial Executive Council; advised 
the Council regarding Association 
poHcy and procedures; advised the 
Council concerning feasibility and 
appropriateness of proposed policies 
and programs; attended executive 
meetings and conferences; acted as a 
resource person; and tried to make 
myself useful without getting in the 
way. 

My special memories of MCATA 
include the 1984 conferel\ce held in 
Red Deer on an October weekend 
when a major·storm cut across the 
_southern half of the province, thus 
preventing hundreds of people from 
attending. Nevertheless, the program 
went ahead, despite a number of 
changes, and proved to be successful. 

The two most memorable confer
ences were tho'�e held jointly with 
the Regional Conference of the 
National Council of Teachers of 
Mathematics. Attendance at these 

two confer
ences was 
between 1,500 

and 2,500, and 
probably did 
more• to raise 
the profile and 

· enhance the 
image 'of 
MCATA than 

did any of its other activities'. 
Aside from the annual confer

ences, other significant activities that 
took place during my formal 
association with the Coup.di were 
developing and implementing 
MCATA's Handbook of Duties and 
Procedures, a legacy to all succee_ding 
executives; influencing iii. positive 
ways changes to elementary and sec
ondary mathematics. programs and 
to the bepart111ent ·of Education's 
standardized testing programs; and 
providing teams of spec�alists for 
workshops organized at local and 
regional levels. 

I was fortuna�e enough to be the 
director of the Association's Summer 
Conferei'-1ce (held annually at Banff) 
when the Association decided to 
invite its specialist council executives 
to participate in its leadership train
ing program. I was most pleased that 
the Mathematics Council always 
sponsored a full slate of members 
from its executive to participate in 
those training sessions. 

MCATA has always tried to take a 
proactive position where ·change to 
school mathematics programs is 
concerned. Modern technology has, 
of course, presented planners and 
teachers with many problems 
concerning appropri�te and effective 
implementation of the new 
technology, while at the same time 
maintaining a balance where tradi
tional methodologies have proven 
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effective. MCATA has had a 
tempering influence. 

MCATA's position regarding · 
standardized testing has continued to 
have the best interests of students as 
its foremost concern. Its opposition 
to indiscriminate and unnecessary 
testing h'as resulted in some proposed 
testing programs beirg eliminated or. 
greatly modified: The Council. is to 
be congratulated' for "this. 

In my opinion, the Cc;mncil's 
11ewsletter and journal rank among 
•the fin•�st professional pubUcations 
of their" kind. This has been pos·sible 
because_· of the continue4 com,mit
ment and influence of those fihe 
editors Art Joi-ge1)sen and John 
Percevault. Succeeding editors would 
do "".°ell to emulate their example. 
The Counci)'s monographs have 
always been of high quality a·nd in 
high demand-some have even been 
licensed for rep�oduction by the 

NCTM for circulation in the 
United States. 

My formal association with 
MCATA ended with my retirement 
from ATA staff in 1991. I have many 
fond memories of my work with the 
Council._However, my fondest 
memories are of my associations witl-\ 
those .dedicated and hardworking 
people who· have had_ a profound 
effect on the work and direction of the 
Council. While the list is long, I would 
like to mention just a few· of those 
whose memories I cherish most
Louise Frame, Gary Hill, Ron 
Cammae1t, John Percevault, Art 
Jorgensen, l?ob Michie, Dick Kopan, 
Joan Worth, Diane Congdon, Mar y -Jo 
Maas, Bob Hart, George Ditto, Dennis 
Burton, Marie Hauk and Wendy 
'Richards. If ever a Mathematics Hall 
of Fame were to be initiated in 
Alberta, these people \�ould have to be 
among the first of those honored. 

............. .., .............................. , ...........................................................................................................
................................ . 

George. Dftto· -
1987 Conference Di;ector 
Director 

1985-87' 
1987-88 
1988-90.' Conference Director and Genera{ Chair of 1990 

Calga,y General NCTM Meeting 
1992-93 
1993-95 

Conference Director 
Vice President 

HAvJNG BEEN INVOLVEO IN THE 
Mathematics ·council over the past 
l O years, I have been part of many 
ev<';nts, chapges and opportunities 

· within and arouri.d mathen1atits ·edu
cation in Alberta, Canada and the 
United States. First and foremost, 
and not to pretend to be a "homer," 
the many mathematics educat<;m 

,with whom I have come into contact 
through direct MC_ATA involvement 

· are the best in 
their field. 

Teachers 
�ho become 
involved in 
these mathe
matics educa
tion endeavors 

. exude a strong. 
sense of pr)de in what they are all 
about. Their commitment is 
unchallenged by any other council. 
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Professionals like these take nothing 
for granted. They are prepared to 
work hard to· promote their ideals 
and fu,rther the positive professional 
development of mathematics 
teachers in the province. We need 
look no fa1:ther than the long list of 
recipients of the Mathematics 
Educator of the Year. Award and 
their supporters for examples of this 
commitment. · 

The Council has grown as a tl'tily 
professional organizati�n. In keeping 
abreast of changing educational, 

. ·economic, cultural and· political 
realities, MCATA, anchored by 
insightful and ·visionary executive 
members positively influenced by 
council members, has addressed key 
issues and ideas on the advancement 
of mathematic� education in Alberta. 
MCATA is respected not only by 
other specialist councils but also by 
MCATA counterparts across Canada 
and the United States. Oui: 
affiliation with the National Council 
of Teachers of ·Mathematics has 
brought MCATA and many members 
sound recognition internationally. 

MCATA's-strcngth is in at least 
three q1ajor areas. One is the· 
promotion .of mathe,matic� learning, 
teaching and assessment in 
mathema,tics education for teachers 
th1:ough various means: annual, 
conferences, local mini-conferences 
and regional conferences sponsored 
. mutually with the NCTM. Second,· 
our publications have served 
mathematics educators locally, 
nationally and interi1ationally. Man,y 
of these continue to provide support 

for classroom teachers. The third 
area of strength; and certainly not 
last in importance, is the attention 
to the children of Alberta and 
MCATA's cominit1l)ent to sound 
mathematics .Je�rning and teaching 
opportunides. Altbot!gh our di�ect 
audience tends to be teachers in the 
proyince, the raisop d'etre is to 
provide valuable, meaningful and 
worthwhile mathematics lear11ing 
opportunities for students. Througl� 
liaison, consultation, collaboration· 
-and partne.rship with Th�. Alberta 
Teachers' Association, Alberta 
Education, postsecondary institu
tions and universities, school 
districts, parent and business groups 
and student groups, our objectives 
can be reali,zed. 

In an arena where new an�· unique 
professional and educational issues 
are emerging and will continue to 
surface, I hope the Council will con
tinue to receive the overwhelming 
support from mathematics teachers 
across the province. Critical issues of 
mathematics curriculum; instruction; 
assessment on a local, provincial, 
national and international level; and 
our very existence as a part of a 
larger professional organization and 
within that organization are to be 
experienced. If our past i� ,to provide 
any insight, we will continue to meet 
challenges in the same professional 
manner set and modeled for us by 
oui· predecessors. The challenge 1s all 
of ours. Let us continue as an influ
ential specialist counciJ the tradition 
of remaining in the fo1'efront of 
educational leadership in Alberta . 

......... _. .......................................................................................................................................... :··············"""''''''''"''''''' 
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hbility. will 
never catch up: 

. with the· 
demand for 'it. 

'Malcom·S,. Forbes 
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-Eynfhia. Ballheim 
MY MOST SIGNIFICANT activities focusing on 'the discovery 
!'ma.t,hematic�l m·omenf' was receiv- approach and emphasizing writing, 
ing tI-ie Mathematics Educator of the the his_tory of ma.thematics and 

' · Year Award in 1991. parental involvement create an · 
In addition to opening atmosphere that can only lead_ to the 
i;nany doors and . : ' complete and total: "mathematiza-

. affording numei:ous 
tion" of.society! In journal's, portfo• 

opportunities, it has lios, dramatic presentations, poetry 
caused me· to · and: artwork, mathematics is 

· "rethink" my educa- everywl)ere and i� definitely alive! 

. t_ional practice and to Learning ha's become multi-· 
- further define my role· · dimensional,. and. the classroom has 
· as_ a "f!1athetl\atics become a· true learning environment. 

. teacher." . The halls of St. Mary's School are . 
B'eing' a·1� author for Harcourt filled with_ th�·hum of peer 'tl;ltoring, 

,Brc;ice, Inc., has been a real eye· the quiet of library research as stu• 
opener. Textbooks now take on a dents:_make their own mathematical 
·new �eaning for me, _and the abj)ity connections. to the outside world and 
to cref1te -p�blished lessons that ,vill shire·their k�owledge \vith each · 
-�ffect :classrooms ·other 'tJ:lan my own other; and, the joyous so_unds of 
is awesome.' student-wrjtten n:rnthematical 
· - Speaking at conferen,ces. and 'wprk- Chris.tmas carols st.1ch as "I Saw 
shops froiji Calgary to Vancouver, Mommy �olving .for Cubic Roots 
Chicago to New Brunswick allows · Underneath the Trig-o-nom-e-try!" _ 

_ :_me to' talk with educators from Yes, mathematics can be a fun, 
-across· North America and to ride the entertaining, interesting and 
cres� of m·athematical. change_. . : dynamic intellectual ptml;lit. In fact, 

. TeaGhing ,has become coa�hing I have learryed that the study of . 
and mento�mg.,Student-centred mathematics is limitless . .  . 

. . ............. ···: ................ ·:··' ..... : .......................... ''. ··········�---· ......•.......................... ' .. ••.•· ................................... . 
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Jean Crawford 
As I REFLECT ON MY·YEARS IN 
education, I realize th�t it has come 
almost full circle-from student 
learner to teacher to teacher learner. 

When. I was studying to become a 
teacher, !' never exp'ected to be doing 
so much learning .in my teaching 
career. Math .education. has been 
constantly changing, so we educators 
have had to change 'vvith it. TDe 
years have flo.,,vn by but with many 
rewarding memories. 

What fears I had when talk of 
teaching'math with manipulatives 
and nonroutine problem solving hit 
the math airwaves! How was I to do 
this? Betause I had not been trained 
in it, I didn't have a clue how to 
sta1't, nor wm; I convinced.of the 
value of teaching in this manner. 
Wasn't this jus� for elementary? 
Wasn't it just "playjng" and, wasting 
valuable "practice time"? 

Nevertheless, I foLind problem 
solving interesting and forged ahead. 
One clay, my students ·a,1d I 
encountered a problem that really 
puzzled us. I wasn't sure how. I could 
help them unders.tancl the problem 
better. I didn't have to: they· had 
torn up bits of paper, identified 
them as part� of'the problem and 
were using them as "manipulatives" 
to make the problem easier to solve. 
I was a bit embarrassed that they 
had to take the initiative, •so J 
quickly looked around my room to 
see what I could give them to use . 

that would work in place of the bits 
of paper. I had some different 
colored objects that I 
gave out to students. 
This was my start •in 
the use of manipula
tives, and I haven't 
looked b.ack since. 

I'm convinced that, 
used properly, for 
appropriate concepts, 
manipulatives are 
invaluable learning 
tools that allow for ., 
students' indiyidual learning styles. I 
decided to learn as much as possible 
about using manipulatives to teach 
mat� at the jl!nior high level and 
how to i�tegrate problem solving. 
I've attended conferences, inservice 
sessions and listened to {vhoever 
could add to my knowle�ge a.nd 
interest in manipulatives-even 
traveling to Australia ·on Teacher 
·Plus Awards grant1ed by my school 
board. From there, I branched out to 
see what I could make on my own 
and produced learning activities that 
allow for the integration of problem 
sol".ing and · the use of manipulatives. 
This, _I believe, leads, to teaching 
for understanding. 

A major highlight of my �areer 
was receiving MCATA's Mathematics 
Educator of the Year Award in 1990. 
As a practising classroom teacher, 
it wa·s a thrill and an inspiration 
to receive. 
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Lois Marchand 

S I�CE RECEIVING THE teaching and 
'learni11g" ' . Mathematics Educator of the Year ·everything else Aw�rd in'l989, I have experienced a will.take care care·er change. In 1991, I became the of itself sug· . staffing· officer with the Calgary gests that a . J3oard of Education. My major area • teacher is a of respi.msibility has b .een to oversee teacher is a the recruii.'ment and selection of · 

i.========-- teacher. I teachers·from K to 12. Finding' the strongly·belleve tl-iat. the study of "best'' t(;�cher is challenging and general principles of teaching and ·.: rewa.i·ping,as teaching,continue� to learning' is insufficient for teachers of b<;'. a complex endeavor. · · mathematics because it does not , 
Civet) that I spent many' years • , include consideration of the nature 

working as a specialist in the mathe- of mathematics al'\d of current 
matics area, my work in h�1man · research-on children's mathematical 
resources has· allowed me to examine.· thinl<l;1g and it� implications for 
the qualifications of presetvice t�ach- instruction. The NCTM' Profassio11al 
ers who declare 'mathematics as their Standards for Teaching Matliematics · 
_subject area specialty. I regret to say states: "It is time we pay equal 
that it is rare to see · a file from a.n attention to the •disciplinc, innova-
elemeqtary applicantwho has mor� tive curricula; materials and what we 
than·a couple-n1ethods courses in know aboutteaching and learning." 
mathematics and an expressed inter- , In discussions with human 
est in the supject. When reviewing · resources person�el from·, ac;ross · 
the resumes for secordary mathe- Canada, they too identify a shortage 
ma tics teachers, it is· also unusual to of young people preparing them-
find sorneone wi10 has irnmersed . selv�s for teaching mathematics. We 
l�imself or herself in the. d\�cipline. . . must somehow fiQd ways' to encour-
The academic' preparation is jus� not age young people in their en.deavors 
there in ,the majority bf cases. · to study ma_thematics if w,e are to . 

The n�ove. towa�d t)1e notion that ensure school mathematics leaders 
if people have a '!solid fou'ndation in for the future. 

......................................... -�'' .• :, ' ................ ' ................................... '"t'"� ...... '' ....... : ........... ; .................... ' •............•.. ;· ...••.... 
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Tribute to John Percevault · 

fuL 0� US WHO HAD THE 
privilege of working with John dur
ing his many years of involvement 
with MCATA could not .help but 
develop toward him feelings of 
respec;t and admiration. 

Things were never dull when John 
was at a meeting or MCATA 
furn;:tion. His feisty nature along 
with his sense of huri1or added some-' 
thing special. John was never reluc
tant to. express his opinion and make 
his feelings known'. His well-thought
out comments did much to keep 
MCATA on track. 

Conference planning committees 
could always reJy on John to mcike 
excellent presentations. 
He likely hasn't missed 
making a presentation 
at an MCATA confer
ence in the last 25 
years. Although he is 
no longer an active 
member of th� execu
tive, he can still be 
relied on to make 
presentations at the 
conferences and to 
make contributions to delta-K. John 
·has proven _to be an exc;ellent role 
model for all MCATA members. 

For his significant contributions to 
mathematics education in Alberta, 

· John was awarded the Mathematics 

John served as editor of delta-K for 
many years. Through hard work and 
knowing the right people, he wa.s 
able to put together a journal of 
interest to readers . 

· Educator of the Year Award in 1986. 
.................................................................................... , .. , ................................................................................................... . 

·' 

� I < , ,· ,. .., 

Two EXECUTIVE ME�BERS PASS�D AWAiDuRJN2 TBE1R� 
' term� of of(i,ce. . . . . ' « . • . 

Don Hinde, a jun,ior high school mat� tea�h!:!JJn Laco1':lbe, 
· · served as· treasurer from 1973 ·until his deatn· in·'l 980. Xn addition 

to _his duties'as treasurer, bo'n 'made tne 'arrangem�nts fo� alf'exec-· 
utive meetings held in Lacompe bec,a�.s� of its,c�ntraJ· lo(a{ion. ·' .. Norman Inglis' serveci.'_ as Provincial Executi�e .Co_unr\l !Ja'ison to ·· 
MCATA from 1990 until. his death in 1994: ;' · ,: ; ·• 

0 
•· o. 

\. ,,;:� : 
r�:-"'�'r'.,.-� '"'· ,, � . -
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